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Athletics

Due to the hosting by South Africa of the 2010 
Soccer World Cup and the subsequent changes to 
the annual school calendar, the 010 Athletics season 
was abbreviated yet busy. The season kicked off 
with the annual School Championships. The new 
Under 14 talented athletes were identifi ed and 
the Athletics Team was selected. The 68th annual 
Athletics match against KES followed the next 
weekend. Bearing in mind that our opponents were 
several weeks into their athletics season, the loss 
by about 40 points was not too disappointing.

A triangular meeting against Affi es and KES 
followed. KES again managed to beat us but this 
time narrowly indeed. Both PBHS and KES were 
unfortunately way off the pace against Affi es and 
they won the meeting comfortably. At this stage the 
boys were getting fi tter, stronger and more skilful 
by the day. We knew that the Affi es team would be 
tough to beat.

At the conclusion of only the third week of our 
season, an Inter-High A and B team were selected 
to compete at the Inter-High meeting hosted by 

St Albans but held at Menlo Park. The Boys High 
A Team performed really well on the day and 
eventually fi nished second to Affi es but comfortably 
beating KES. The B Team fi nished third behind KES 
and Affi es. Dylan Jacobs and Rijn Hartman set new 
Inter-High records in the U19 Javelin and U14 High 
Jump events respectively.

At the request of Prefects, House Prefects and 
boys the Inter-House Athletics competition was 
postponed to the end of the third term. A prestigious 
Cross Country event clashed with the original date 
set for the Inter-House competition. The Inter-House 
competitions was held over two mid-week days and 
saw the houses compete with vigour. Rissik and 
Solomon House were declared joined winners of the 
201 competition.

A large number of records were broken in 2010 
including:
• J Seeliger equalled the U15 Inter-House record 

set in 1996 by F Eghan at 11.5
• J Seeliger set a new U15 Inter-House record 

betting the time of 23,8 set by M Sandman in 1995 
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to 23.2 seconds.
• R Collins set a new U19 School record in the 200m 

by bettering the time of R Karp (21,8 seconds in 
1985) to 21,16 seconds.

• J Muchenje set a new U17 School record in the 
400m by bettering the time of B Bonner (49,9 
seconds in 2004) to 49,44 seconds.

• S Mokuena set a new U15 School record in the 
800m by bettering the tie of G Hulse (2:04.6 
seconds in 1974) to 1:58.45 seconds.

• S Mokuena set a new U15 Inter-House record 
in the 1500m by bettering the time of M Calitz 
(4:22.4 seconds in 2008) to 4:21.5 seconds.

• S Mokuena set a new U15 School record in the 
1500m by bettering the time of I Harverson (4:18.2 
seconds in 1982) to 4:11.28 seconds.

• M McLaggan set a new U17 2000m Steeplechase 
record in 6:55.74 seconds.

• S Mokuena set a new U15 School record by 
bettering the time of B O'neill (9:27.7 seconds in 
1988) to 9:21.8 seconds.

• S Mokuena set a new U15 Mile school record by 

bettering the time of L Taylor (5:49.7 seconds in 
2009) to 4:48.1 seconds.

• R Howland set a new U19 Mile school record by 
bettering the time set by J Bekker (6:08.1 seconds 
in 2009) to 4:57.7 seconds.

• R Hartman set a new U14 High Jump school 
record by improving upon the height set by F 
Potgieter (1.80m in 1992) to 1.85m.

• D Jacobs set a new U17 Javelin school record by 
improving upon the distance set by A Jacobs 
(70.80m in 2008) to 76.87m.

• D Jacobs set a new U19 Javelin school record by 
improving upon the distance set by A Floudiotis 
(66.09m in 2003) to 66.24m.

Dylan Jacobs must be congratulated in particular on 
being selected to represent South Africa at the Youth 
Olympics held in Singapore. Dylan was eventually 
placed fourth at the “World Championships”.

A special word of thanks must go to Michael 
Light who very passionately, captained the 2010 
PBHS Athletics Team.

1.  Johan Herbst (Abernethy) giving it his all.
2.  Michael Light (Armstrong) is straining every muscle to stay in 

front of his Hofmeyr opponent.
3.  Percy Matlhoko looks worried as he attempts to get over the bar.
4.  The day Kuselo Ntsaluba broke fi ve minutes for the 1500m!
5.  Mr Reeler hands over the U15 Relay Cup to the Rissik House 

Athletics captain.
6. Max Calitz edges ahead of a Sunnyside challenger.
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Athletics Results and Awards

Inter-house athletics
1. Solomon  470 points
2. Rissik   470
3. School  425
4. Armstrong  409
5. Town   333
6. Hofmeyr  291
7. Abernethy  284
8. Sunnyside  249
9. Matheson  229
10. Arcadia  220

Triangular meet
1. Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool 300
2. King Edward VII School  222
3. Pretoria Boys High School 194
68th Annual Athletics Match 
1. King Edward VII School 530

2. Pretoria Boys High School 483

30th Annual Inter-High Meeting A Team
1. Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool 481
2. Pretoria Boys High School 427
3. King Edward VII School 410
4. Jeppe   298
5. Independent Schools 253
6. St Benedicts  234
7. Parktown  231

Inter-High B Team
1. King Edward VII Scshool 323
2. Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool 321
3. Pretoria Boys High School 257
4. Jeppe   232
5. Parktown  171
6. St Benedicts  83

Athletics Colour Awards 2010
Half Colours Full Colours Honours
G Colin C Bartlett D Jacobs
M Lombard H Olmesdahl (re) R Collins (re)
K Mbithi E Segole (re)
S Hlatswayo M Dulson
D Joubert M Light
J Seeliger (re) J Muchenje
M Calitz S Mokuena
M McLaggan E Shine
R Hartman J Chamberlain
  L Theunissen
  L Ramakgopa (re)
  Z Twala
Cup and Trophy Awards
Roley Hewkins Cup – Senior Inter-House Relay
Rissik House
Frankie Row Cup – Junior Inter-House Relay 
Town House
Alan von Vollenhoven Hurdles Trophy for the fastest 100m 
Hurdles time of the year.
J Muchenje  13,44 seconds
Tim Hill Trophy
Awarded for the best U17 or U19 single athletics performance 
of the year according to the ABSA tables.
Winner: D Jacobs 1200 points 76,87 metres

Victor Ludorum Awards
2010 School Athletic Championships
U14 Runner-up: R Hartman 13 points
 Winner:  A Fortuin 16 points
U15 Runner-up: M Oydeipe 13 points
 Winner:  J Seeliger 20 points
U16 Winner:  S Hlatswayo 15 points
 Winner:  K Ferreira 15 points
U17 Runner-up: J Muchenje 16 points
 Winner:  M Calitz 18 points
U19 Runner-up: H Olmesdahl 14 points
 Winner:  R Howland 19 points

Hannan Cup
Awarded to the athlete in the U17 or U19 age group who has 
scored the highest number of points at the School Athletics 
Championships.
Winner: R Howland 19 points
Runner-up: M Calitz 18 points
Best Junior Athletics Cup
Awarded to the U14 or U15 athlete who scores the most points 
for his school at Inter-School meetings.
Winner: J Seeliger

The U14 – U19 Victor Ludorum winners were: L–R: Sandile 
Hlatshwayo, Kyle Ferreira, Max Calitz, Richard Howland, Jon Seeliger 

and Aston Fortuin
Reinhardt Swart and Terence Shimwell are away in the 

400m at the school champs.
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Front Row L–R: I Eggers, D van Wyk, D de Klerk, C Bartlett, R Howland, M Light (Captain), J Mouton, J Herbst, M Dulson, S de Waal, M Currie.
Second Row L–R: J Cesno, R Barlow, K Mbithi, N Jones, R Collins, D O'Grady, D Jacobs, R de Waal, M McLaggan, G Hudson, S Skosana, K 

van Veenhuizen, T Ramaila, J Viljoen, G Mahuma.
Third Row L–R: Mr C Smit, J Cowie, E Olusegun, T Phala, S Nel, G Colin, A van Wyk, J Chamberlain, R Cameron, R Thomas, T Mbukwane, 

N Ralepelle, K Harrower, S Engelbrecht, A Micklesfi eld.
Fourth Row L–R: Mr J Orr, L Mtshatsheni, J Seeliger, M Truebody, D Malengela, A Malan, K Obodozie, R Hartman, S Hlatswayo, L Qwabe, 

M Schiff, K Makhubela, K Ferreira, S Cheadle, V Mpipi, Mr J Page, Mr W Koekemoer, Mr P Ewart-Phipps (Master-in-Charge).
Back Row L–R: Dr J Lombard (Master-in-Charge), T Mngadi, Mr L Keeton, K Mathosa, L Blanché, D Fogg, M Oyedipe, B Fjastad, Mr D 

Botha, Mr O Field.

Athletics A Team
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School Championships

U14 Event First Second Third T/H/D

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
80m Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Junp
Discus
Javelin
Shot Put

J Chesno
W Parker
J Chesno
A Fortuin
A Fortuin
L Mtshatsheni
R Hartman
T Phala
S Mukwamu
K Plage
R Hartman
B Fjastad

J Luhandjula
R Hartman
J van Rensburg
A Micklesfield
G Mahuma
T Phala
K Matlala
L Mtshatsheni
J van Rensburg
C van Wyk
D Tooley
A Malan

D Malengela
J van Rensburg
A Fortuin
P Immelman
J Viljoen
T Malete
T Phala
S Mukwamu
W Gollings
D Tooley
J Crawford
W Parker

12.0
25.9
58.4
2:33.5
4:59.0
12.5
1.65m
5.31m
10.41m
25.80m
37.61m
11.04m

U15 Event First Second Third T/H/D

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
100m Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Discus
Javelin
Shot Put

J Seeliger
J Seeliger
J Seeliger
J Seeliger
S Mokuena
T Legoabe
T Legoabe
M Oyedipe
T Muchenje
J Cowie
R Townsend
F McGregor

D Bester
M Oyedipe
J Cowie
E Olusegun
S Dzhabirov
M Oyedipe
P Mathloko
T Muchenje
K Obodozie
Y Ngubegusha
J Cowie
A Olivier

M Oyedipe
G Colin
D Bester
M Baker
R Khan
K Obodozie
T Moyo
C Ndonga
M Oyedipe
V scheepers
D Kennerley
W Thyssen

11.5
23.2
53.8
2:18.9
4:36.6
15.2
1.70m
5.82m
10.93m
33.96m
43.97m
11.75m

U16 Event First Second Third T/H/D

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
3000m
100m Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Discus
Javelin
Shot Put

A van Wyk
K Makhubela
S Hlatswayo
K Ferreira
K Ferreira
S Mokuena
L Qwabe
E Shine
K Makhubela
A van Wyk
S Cheadle
R Thomas
D Joubert

S Hlatswayo
L Qwabe
M Schiff
R Cameron
M Leppan
K Ferreira
K Mampuru
L Qwabe
S Hlatswayo
S Hlatswayo
C Anthony
D Joubert
N Ralepelle

K Makhubela
K Harrowe
T Mbukwane
M Schickerling
F Abebe
R Scott
J Westerveld
S Hlatswayo
T Mbukwane
K Makhubela
J Howard
C Szczesniak
W Horne

11.8
24.3
53.6
2:12.8
4:36.6
10.23
14.7
1.80m
5.90m
12.94m
35.01m
43.00m
13.81m

U17 Event First Second Third T/H/D

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
100m Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Discus
Javelin
Shot Put

G Colin
G Colin
J Muchenje
M Calitz
M Calitz
J Muchenje
J Chamberlain
T Sanders
J Hassett
D Reynders
K Mbithi
M Lombard

J Muchenje
J Muchenje
M Calitz
M McLaggan
M McLaggan
D O’Grady
S Skhosana 
B Li
A Letsholonyane
D Hayes
G Hudson
M da Silva

T Kan
R de Waal
R de Waal
M Truebody
M Treubody
P Uys
M CAlitz
T Moraites
K Mathosa
T Peters
J Hassett
F Louw

11.4
23.1
52.9
2:08.8
4:31.3
14.7
1.89m
5.94m
12.49m
38.01m
53.87m
13.03m

U19 Event First Second Third T/H/D

100m
200m
400m
800m
1500m
3000m
100m Hurdles
300m Hurdles
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Discus
Javelin
Shot Put

R Collins
 R Collins
D van Wyk
R Howland
R Howland
M Calitz
M Light
M Light
J Theunissen
H Olmesdahl
E Segole
B Mabeta
S Appelgryn
S de Waal

H Olmesdahl
H Olmesdahl
R Howland
D van Wyk
–
R Howland
J Fourie
D Fogg
L Ramakgopa
E Segole
H Olmesdahl
M Dulson
E Segole
S Kerrod

C Bartlett
D van Wyk
I eggers
M Delaney
–
M McLaggan
D Setshogoe
R Howland
E Segole
D Tshimbombo
N Fourie
S de Waal
T Mitchell
M Dulson

10.9
22.7
55.3
2:16.3
4:49.3
10:12
14.5
44.2
1.89m
6.23m
13.85m
32.41m
45.25m
11.28m
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1. Ready for the hurdlers.
2.  Mr Abraham Shalang, groundsman par 

excellence.
3.  Matthew Dulson receives the Inter-

House Athletics Cup from Mr Ewart-
Phipps as Mr Reeler looks on.

4.  Emmanuel Olusegun leaves the KES 
opponent, as he fi nishes the 800m race.

5.  Josh Chesno of Armstrong sprinting 
down the home straight.

6.  Jordan Frans of Solomon hands the 
baton over to Rijn Hartman during the 
Inter-House U14 100m race.

1 2

2

3 5 5
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Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set

100 m 200 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

Z Stephens
J Seeliger (equals)
J Seeliger
B Alberts (CRS)
F Eghan
J Seeliger (equals)
R Collins
B Alberts (CRS)
R Collins
N Korb
R Collins
R Williams
R Collins
J Irwin (KES)
R Karp
R Karp

11.9
11.9
10.8
11.4
11.5
11.5
10.6
10.9
10.7
10.6
10.7
10.9
10.67
10.7
10.7
10.4

IH
IH
School
Track
IH
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School

1997
2009
2009
1987
1996
2010
2007
1988
2008
2006
2008
1987
2008
1999
1985
1985

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

Z Stephens
J Seeliger
B Alberts (CRS)
J Seeliger
J Seeliger
R Collins
S Mayekiso (KES)
R Collins
R Collins
D Winterton
R Williams
R Collins
H Hoogenboezem (AHS)
R Karp
R Collins

24.2
23.24
23.5
23.5
23.2
21.9
22.5
22.9
21.29
22.1
22.4
21.5
22.1
21.8
21.16

IH
School
Track
Equals Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School

1997
2009
1987
2009
2010
2007
2009
2008
2008
2001
1987
2008
2007
1985
2010

400 m 800 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

J Seeliger
J Mouton
J Seeliger
G Hulse
T Lebelo
C Pretorius (AHS)
E Labuschagne
C Marais
B Pretorius (AHS)
C Marais
J Muchenje
C Marais
R Frohling
R Williams

54.83
52.5
53.1
52.7
51.2
51.2
50.7
50.1
50.3
52.2
49.44
50.0
49.6
48.8

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School/Track

2009
1999
2009
1974
2005
2009
1973
2005
2009
2006
2010
2006
1972
1988

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

S Mokuena
S Mokuena
S Dzabirov
G Hulse
M Kleinbooi (AHS)
S Mokuena
T Lebelo
K Double
M Kleinbooi (AHS)
T Malope
M Harding
M Blew
R Frohling

2:09.3
2:01.68
2:06.6
2:04.6
2:03.0
1:58.45
1:59.0
2:01.7
2:01.6
1:58.4
1:59.8
1:59.5
1:55.0

IH
School
Track
IH/School
Track
School
School
IH
Track
School
IH
Track
IH/School/Track

2009
2009
2009
1974
2009
2010
2006
2002
2010
2006
1996
2004
1972

1 500 m 3 000 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

S Mokuena
S Mokuena
S Mokuena
I Harverson
S Mokuena
S Mokuena
T Malope
J van der Merwe (AHS)
R de Jongh
T Malope
R Gray
G Page

4:35.1
4:16.45
4:28.7
4:18.7
4:21.5
4:11.28
4:14.04
4:17.0
4:20.8
4:08.1
4:16.0
4:14.5

IH
School
Track
Track
IH
School
School
Track
IH
School
IH/Track
IH/School/Track

2009
2009
2009
1982
2010
2010
2005
2009
1995
2006
1994
1987

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

S Mokuena
S Mokuena
S Mokuena
B O'neil
B O'neil
S Mokuena
M Calitz   
M Calitz
T Malope
A Pirie
N Janse van Rensburg
S Clayden

9:42.3
9:55.5
9:47.3
9:27.7
9:33.3
9:21.80
9:28.94
9:34.6
9:53.0
9:25.3
9:33.9
8:49.7

School
IH
Track
School/Track
IH
School
School
Track
IH
School
IH/Track
IH/School/Track

2009
2009
2009
1988
1988
2010
2009
2009
2005
1999
1999
1979

5 000 m The mile

U19 B Ward 16:32.9 School 2009 U14
U15
U16
U17
U19

S Mokuena
S Mokoena
P Kaal 
P Kaal
R Howland

5:07.1
4:48.1
4:36.4
4:20.5
4:54.7

School/Track
School/Track
IH/School/Track
IH/School/Track
School/Track

2009
2009
1965
1966
2009

1 500m Steeplechase

U14 Rashid Khan 5:06.8 School 2009

80 m Hurdles 90 m Hurdles

U14 T Nkosana
T Chikukwa
T Lowe (KES)

11.7
11.3
11.1

IH
School
Track

2004
2003
2007

U14 L Qwabe 13.01 School 2008

100 m Hurdles 110 m Hurdles

U15

U16

U17

U19

T Chikukwa 13.5 IH 2004 U17 N Truter 15.00 School 2008

N Korb
A van der Merwe (AHS)
M Delaney
W Gabryk
R Williams
T Chikukwa
B Motlhatlhego
D Malherbe (KES)
W Pretorius (AHS)
T Chikukwa
T Chikukwa

13.1
12.8
13.5
13.1
13.3
13.3
12.8
13.1
13.1
13.3
13.1

School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
Track equal
IH
School/Track

2005
2009
1973
2000
1986
2006
2007
1995
2009
2007
2007

300 m Hurdles

U19 R Williams
R Williams

39.0
37.5

IH
School/Track

1988
1988

2 000 m Steeplechase

M McLaggan 6:55.74 School 200

Athletics Records as at 22 November 2010
Track  – Held by any athlete
Inter-House – At Inter-House and School Championships. If a new record is set a new track and school record could also be set. 
School – New record set at any meet.
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Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set

Long jump Triple jump

U14

U15
U16

U17

U19

Z Stephens
O Marothodi
K Moorcroft (KES)
T Iraka
F Eghan
T Iraka
H Bond
B Motlhatlhego
D Cotter (KES)
T Iraka
B Motlhatlhego
D Strydom (AHS)

5.92m
6.24m
6.02m
6.66m
6.66m
6.82m
6.68m
7.23m
7.03m
6.99m
7.03m
6.96m

IH
School
Track
IH/School/Track
IH
School/Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

1997
2003
2003
1992
1997
1993
1996
2007
2008
1994
2008
1994

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

W Gabryk
E Segole
E Segole
K Mathesha (KES)
T Iraka
N Mokotedi
T Iraka
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego
T Iraka
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego

12.03m
12.72m
13.55m
13.79
13.57m
13.63m
13.81m
14.81m
14.64m
15.26m
14.73m
15.03m
15.96m

IH
Track
School
Track
IH
School
IH
Track/School
IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School

1997
2006
2006
2010
1992
2002
1993
2006
2007
2007
1994
2008
2008

Shot put High jump

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

W Kuit
P Fourie
J van Wyk (AHS)
G van Heerden
H Bantjes
J van Wyk (AHS)
H Bantjes
H Bantjes
H Bantjes
A Mabbett
G van Heerden
F Slabbert
J Smit
G van Heerden
J van Wyk (AHS)

13.37m
14.94m
16.30m
14.61m
16.44m
17.95m
14.57m
15.27m
14.84m
15.12m
15.97m
16.62m
15.00m
15.65m
18.76m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

1994
1999
1994
1998
2002
1995
2004
2004
2004
1984
2000
2002
1996
2001
1998

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

R Hartman
F Potgieter
G Mitchley (Jeppe)
F Potgieter
F Potgieter
L Ramokgopa
F Potgieter
F Potgieter
P Ngoveni (Jeppe)
J Kambourides
K Kambourides

1.85
1.80m
1.82m
1.96m
2.03m
1.95m
2.00m
2.06m
2.06m
2.00m
2.10m

School
IH
Track
IH
School/Track
IH
School/Track
IH/School/Track
Track equal
IH
School/Track

2010
1992
1988
1993
1993
2008
1994
1995
2009
1988
1988

4 × 100 m Relay

U14 School House
S van der Westhuizen
B Crowther
G Mattey
S Lindeman
PBHS
J Seeliger 
C Ndonga
D Bester
P Mathloko
KES

49.1

46.5

46.0

IH

School

Track

1996

2009

2009

U15 School House
A Dittberner
R Arnison
S Lawrence
F Eghan
PBHS
G Burnett
P de Chalain
R Carolissen
O Marothodi
AHS

46.8

45.2

44.8

IH

School

Track

1996

2004

2005

U16 School House
A Dittberner
R Arnison
F Eghan
S Lawrence
PBHS
M Light
F Casillo
H Olmesdahl
R Collins
AHS

45.0

43.5

43.9

IH

School

Track

1997

2008

2010

U17 School House
D Warren
T Vlok
G van der Westhuizen
M Hartzenberg
PBHS 
B de Klerk
B Motlhatlhego
C Drepaniotis
N Mills
AHS

44.9

43.3

43.0

IH

School

Track

2004

2007

2007

U19 Solomon House
T Chikukwa
P de Chalain
O Seabelo
M Towell

44.3 IH 2007 PBHS
N Mills
B de Klerk
W Kraak
B Motlhatlhego
KES

42.6

43.1

School

Track

2008

2010

Javelin Discus

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

F Saayman
A Smedsrud
A Smedsrud
G Smit
D Jacobs
K van der Westhuizen 
(AHS)
T Blignaut
D Jacobs
N Fourie
A Jacobs
D Jacobs
A Jacobs
S Jacobs
A Jacobs

50.00m
51.66m
51.03m
55.98m
58.85m
58.84m

56.01m
62.90m
60.79m
61.08m
76.87m
57.00m
66.24m
60.95m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School
IH
School
Track

1988
2008
2008
1992
2008
1994

2005
2009
2004
2008
2010
2009
2010
2009

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

D Joubert
L le Roux
J van Wyk (AHS)
L le Roux
L le Roux
J van Wyk (AHS)
W Kuit
L le Roux
G de Beer (AHS)
W Coetzee
W Coetzee
P Maritz (AHS)
W Coetzee
W Coetzee
J van Wyk (AHS)

42.55m
51.45m
55.56m
56.44m
60.71m
59.48m
45.58m
48.53m
49.42m
48.50m
50.46m
49.83m
47.16m
48.05m
60.92m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

2008
2005
1994
2006
2006
1995
1996
2007
2010
2001
2001
2010
2002
2002
1998
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Athletics

1

1.  Gustav 
Jansen 
(Hofmeyr) 
tries to 
edge out 
Armstrong.

2.  Josh Chesno 
(Armstrong) 
has the baton fi rmly in his grip.

3.  Mr Peter Franken: “golden voice” of the athletics meetings at 
PBHS.

4.  Aiden Malan of Sunnyside during the U14 Inter-House relay race.
5.  Callan Bartlett of School House fi nishing the U19 relay.
6.  Roberto Barreiro leaves Solomon and Sunnyside in his wake.
7.  Dr Johan Lombard: assistant master-in-charge of athletics, moving 

hurdles.
8.  Vincent Ramantsima is all concentration as he competes in the U19 

hurdles.
9.  Aston Fortuin (Armstrong) wondering when the right time is to 

break away.
10.  Tshiamo Legoabe fl ies over the hurdles at the school champs.
11.  Aston Fortuin leads the pack with the KES boys boxed in by Jason 

Viljoen and Daniel Tooley.
12.  Mr Paul Ewart-Phipps: stalwart of PBHS athletics for many 

years.
13.  Sean Nel (Rissik) as he rounds the bend at the Inter-House 

athletics meeting.
14.  Thomas Mashiane (Armstrong) looking very focused at the Inter-

House athletics.
15.  Preparations for the Inter-House athletics meeting.
16.  Percy Matlhoko of Armstrong leads Calvin Howard of Hofmeyr 

during the U15 relay.

2

3

4

5 6 7
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8 9 10

11

12 13

14 15 16
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1st Team Basketball Report

Basketball
The year started with a well-balanced team of twelve 
which included a mixture of youth and experience. 
These boys lived, slept and breathed basketball. 
With all the hard work the boys put in over the 
holidays it seemed like this was going to be a season 
to remember. The fi rst team produced results of 
which to be proud, winning 95% of their games: this 
will feature in the basketball history books for years 
to come.

2010 started off on a high with the fi rst team 
participating in the RBL league (Johannesburg 
league). They won 15 out of 16 games, which is a 
94% win ratio. The most impressive results were 
the wins against KES (to whom we have not lost in 
four years) and St Albans. Mention must be made 
of Bulelani Ntsaluba and Leslie Nteta, Captain and 
vice captain respectively, for being inspiring leaders 
for the team.

With all the preparation of the fi rst term behind 
them, the fi rst team prepared for the annual Durban 
High School basketball tournament. This is the 
largest and most prestigious high school basketball 
tournament in South Africa. Boys High played in the 
A division and fi nished 5th overall. This was a very 
good performance as this ranks Pretoria Boys High 
School fi fth in Southern Africa (as there were also 
teams from Zimbabwe and Botswana). The boys 
learned a lot tactically and they gained valuable 
experience and, more importantly, a sense of team 
spirit was developed.

The next challenge would be the Pretoria league. 
Boys High won all their group stage games, beating 
all the teams by a hundred point margin. Teams 
beaten include the Glen High School, Clapham and 
Willowridge. Boys High qualifi ed for the semi-fi nals 
against St Albans. The match was over very quickly as 
we ran out convincing winners, winning by a margin 
of 21 points. This qualifi ed Boys High to play in the 
fi nal the following day. The fi nal was played against 
Willowridge High School. This was a one-sided 
game as Boys High’s team spirit and the commitment 

of every player led us to our greatest win in a fi nal, 
with a margin of 24 points. Special mention must 
go to Bulelani Ntsaluba for receiving the MVP(Most 
Valuable Player) and Leslie Nteta and Mpelegeng 
Ngwato for being selected as All Stars.

The third term saw the fi rst team grow and 
prepare for the team to start building for 2011. The 
boys played in their annual game against Girls High, 
winning 87–7.

In the fourth term the fi rst team showed that they 
meant business and went on to win all seven of their 
games. These included wins against our biggest 
rivals KES, St Albans and Jeppe.

I would like to thank the boys for all their hard 
work, patience and tireless dedication throughout 
the year. Thanks must also go to Mr Chris Kaniki, 
my assistant coach, if it were not for you the fi rst 
team would not have reached the heights they 
achieved this year. Thank you for your support 
and major contribution to the team. Thanks also to 
Mr Petje, for his contribution as Master-in-Charge 
of Basketball and to Miss Christodoulou, who has 
helped with the basketball throughout the year and 
will be taking over as Master-in-Charge in 2011. 
The following boys must be congratulated on their 
achievements: Bulelani Ntsaluba and Mpelegeng 
Ngwato for their Honours awards; Leslie Nteta, 
Lebogang Ramokopa, Kutlwano Mafulako, Pearson 
Pretorius, Simphiwe Skosana and Emmanuel Shine 
on their Full Colours awards and Dayo Morris, 
Yakubu Abass, Hlanganani Mhlongo, Thapelo 
Masilela and Siphumle Qanya on their re-award of 
Half Colours.

 A year of hard work, consistent training and a 
whole lot of heart has paid off. It has encouraged the 
fi rst team to strive for excellence and emerge as a 
dominant force to be reckoned with in South African 
Schools Basketball. 

Wesley Diepering
Coach

Dayo Morris No. 6 and Siphumle Qanya playing defence against a 
Jeppe attack. U15Bs – Bogosi Mooke running a fast break.
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U15A Basketball
Firstly, the boys played great basketball in the 
Johannesburg League. Even though they were a bit 
shaky at fi rst, we managed to pick up and work hard 
as a unit. In the Pretoria League we were dominant 
and were the overall winners. We had the Most 
Valuable Player, Lesedi de Wee, and two All Star 
Players, Melvin Samuels, North Gauteng U16 and 
Musa Masondo.

I hope the boys can continue to perform the same 
next season.

Sibusiso Dube
Coach

Front Row L–R: T Masilela, M Ngwato, B Ntsaluba (Captain), L Nteta, P Pretorius.
Second Row L–R: K Petje, K Mafulako, E Shine, S Qanya, O Ogunbanjo (Scorer)

Back Row L–R: W Diepering (Coach), C Kaniki (Coach).

1st Basketball Team

Kutlwano Mafulako No. 9 taking on his defender to gain the foul.
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Basketball

1.  Pearson Pretorius No. 8 fi nishing a fi nger roll to score a well-deserved basket.
2.  Siphumle Qanya No. 7 driving to the basket.
3.  Thembelani Moyo driving to the basket.
4.  Kutlwano Mafulako No. 9 taking a shot while Simphiwe Skosana No. 11 and Ludwig Gerdes No. 12 run in to attack the rebound.
5.  Tony Muchenje doing a fi nger roll.

1 2 3

4 5
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2010 has been a special year for a number of reasons. 
It is the fi rst year I have been part of climbing at 
PBHS and the last year that Ms Black is involved. 
The year has been jam-packed and successful due 
to the number of competitions that were held and 
which PBHS competed in. The number of boys 
interested in climbing is growing each year. We had 
on average 50 boys regularly attending climbing 
during each term. Of these boys there were about 
15–20 boys that really wanted to take the sport 
seriously and who participated in all four terms. It 
was out of this group that boys were chosen to take 
part in the various competitions. 

My fi rst actual experience with the climbers was 
when I took 12 senior boys to Swinburne to compete 
at the Rory Lowther Memorial competition in 
March. It was here that I realised I had undertaken 
a great responsibility. Climbing captains, Des Fourie 
and Joshua Nel, climbed together that weekend. 
Sadly there was an accident and Des shattered his 
wrist and cracked a few bones in his spine. Des had 

to have surgery and was unable to participate for 
most of the year. Nevertheless the boys climbed well 
and Greg McKenzie (F5) achieved his Half Colour 
climbs. 

We had a number of outings away where the boys 
were able to practise climbing on natural rock. The 
fi rst outing was to crags near the dam wall of the 
Bronkhorstspruit dam. The other outings included 
two weekends away to Waterval Boven and Kaapse 
Hoop in May and October. During our second outing 
to Waterval Boven, Devin Murray (F3) achieved his 
Half Colour climbs. 

Following a very successful season competing in 
the Gauteng Schools League this year, sixteen Boys 
High boys participated in the competition held at 
The Barn and Wonder Wall. After four competition 
rounds, the fi nal was held at The Barn on Saturday 
14 August. Joshua Nel came second and Louis van 
Wyk third in the U19 section and Gert Pietersen came 
third in the U17 section. After careful consideration, 
and based primarily on the performance of the 

Climbing

1 2

3 4 5
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climbers in the qualifying rounds, the Gauteng 
School Climbing League selected a team to prepare 
for the National Competition. Joshua Nel, Louis van 
Wyk, Gert Pietersen, Sheldon Crabtree, Brendan 
Cottrell and Devin Murray, as reserve, were chosen 
for the team to participate in the championship that 
took place in KwaZulu Natal during the September 
holidays. Unfortunately Brendan Cottrell did not 
participate in the competition. Des Fourie made a 
successful recovery after the climbing accident and 
was also selected for the U19 team. The competition 
was great exposure for the boys as they competed 
against climbers from Western Cape, Eastern Cape, 
North West, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu Natal. 
Seventeen boys participated in the U17 group 
and ten in the U19. In the U19 group, Des Fourie 
came fourth, Joshua Nel sixth and Louis van Wyk 
seventh. In the U17 group, Gert Pietersen came 
fourth, Sheldon Crabtree sixth and Devin Murray 
took seventh place. Joshua Nel was also selected as 
the Captain for the Gauteng climbing team. 

The Inter-House climbing competition this year 
was successful and a genuine challenge for some of 
the boys. Hofmeyr won the Senior section and Rissik 
the Junior section.

I would like to thank the boys for their enthusiasm 
and love for the sport, and for genuinely welcoming 
me to PBHS climbing. My thanks also go out to 
our coach Wesley Black who has given advice and 
encouragement to all the boys. Wesley’s passion for 
the sport is a real inspiration for the boys. Many thanks 
also go to Mr Patrick Black who has given of his time 
and expertise on all our outings. Special thanks go to 
Ms Sandy Black for her guidance and introducing me 
into the climbing team. After many years of dedicated 
effort it is a sad loss to the team and the school with 
her retirement from PBHS. She will be sorely missed. 
Sandy and Patrick Black will always be welcome to join 
our excursions whenever they feel they are able to.

Anne McLaren
Teacher in charge

1.  Brandon van Zyl, Form 4, Rory Lowther Memorial 
competition, Swinburne

2.  Wesley Black (Student coach), PJ le Roux (F4), 
Sheldon Crabtree (F4), Marno Zietsman (F4), Louis 
van Wyk (f), Gert Pietersen (F4), Alex Bester.

3.  Sean Nel, Form I, Gauteng Schools’ League 
competition, The Barn

4.  Devin Murray (F) bouldering at Kaapse Hoop
5.  Kgosi Moatshe (F2), Bronkhorstspruit
6.  Greg de Souza (F3) practising his bouldering skills 

at PBHS
7.  Gareth Cottrell (F4), Climbing weekend, Waterval Boven
8.  Joshua Nel, Form 5, Gauteng Schools’ League 

competition, The Barn

6

7

8
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The fi rst four days of the year are very hectic in terms 
of the U14 cricket trials, as well as getting together 
twelve school teams to play against the Old Boys on 
the fi rst Saturday. This fi xture is always very good 
to get the year going as the experience of the Old 
Boys tests the boys. We also get treated to some 
high quality cricket which is a great motivator for 
the boys. At the same time we need our friend, the 
rain, to stay away for a couple of days. Added to this 
the 1st team had two matches against Churchie from 
Australia, resulting in a win and a loss.

The Pretoria League also started in the second 
week of the term. The teams that participate in this 
league are 5th, 6th, 7th, U15E, U14F, U14E and U14G. 
The reason for this is that they generally do not get 
fi xtures on Saturdays. They do well in spite of playing 
against the 2nd and 3rd teams of other schools.

With the start of the Saturday fi xtures against 
Johannesburg schools the cricket season was well 
on its way. The fi rst term was a successful one as 
many teams were on the winning side of most of 
their matches.

The second half of the year started early for the 1st 

XI, U51A and U14A with the Pretoria league. The 1st 

XI went to the Michaelmas Festival and U14A went 
to the Charl van Rooyen week.

The fourth term was a hectic one. The reason for 
this is that the three teams playing in the Pretoria 
league had to play matches to catch up from the 3rd 

term. This meant that they were playing matches 
the whole week and not practising at all. It was a 
diffi cult time for the three teams, but they managed 

to get through it very well. The fi rst team had an 
exceptional victory against Affi es. Chasing 289, 
PBHS was122/6, but Michael Voysey and Kevin 
Twiname took us all the way to victory without 
losing another wicket. It was one of the best innings 
(by both players) I have seen for a very long time. It 
was an exceptional victory.

This year not too much cricket was disrupted by 
rain but we did have the odd sprinkler incident.

At the end of the fi rst term the following awards 
were handed out at the summer sports dinner. 
Congratulations to the following boys:

I would like to thank everybody who was involved 
in any aspect of the organisation of cricket at Boys 
High this year. Every effort, whether big or small, is 
truly appreciated. 

Mornay van Zyl
1st Team Coach

Cricket Report

Cricket

Awards for 1st XI

B.J. Trophy in memory of Brian Jeffery for the best bowler 
– Kyle Wilson
Paul Hector trophy for the best batsman – Murray Coetzee
Justin Burrow Memorial Trophy for enthusiasm and 
commitment to the game of cricket – Michael Voysey
The Jack Jones Greenwall trophy for sportsmanship in 
cricket – Jordan Leppan
U15 Player of the year for 2009 – Corné van Pletzen

1st Cricket Team

Front Row L–R: K Pastor, M Bokaba, A Ralston, M Voysey (Captain), L Govender, M Coetzee, C Gallagher.
Back Row L–R: K Konopi (Scorer), K Twiname, K Wilson, C Bosch, H Prinsloo, Mr M van Zyl (Coach).
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Player Profi les
Michael Voysey (Captain)
Michael is a talented all-rounder. He had the ability 
to win games for the team and, at the same time, did 
a tremendous job captaining the side. He has been 
instrumental in creating a strong team spirit and 
has left behind a very good work ethic, setting the 
standard for the future.
Full Colours
Jordan Leppan
Jordan has had a very good season as a vital all-
rounder this year. He created a very positive aura 
in the team and as a motivated, thoughtful player he 
had a marked impact on the team.
Half Colours
Lushen Govender
Lushen is a true team player. He gave 100% in all 
departments of his game and his sense of humour 
was a great contributing factor to the team’s 
success.
Half Colours
Moses Bokaba
Moses did a good job as an opening batsman and 
always gave the team a substantial start in matches. 
He is also a very good fi elder and had a positive 
infl uence on the team.
Half Colours
Alex Ralston
Alex had a good season with the bat, especially 
when the team were up against it. That seemed to 
bring out the best in him.
Half Colours
Shaun Ras
Shaun used his opportunity to play for the First 
Team with gusto. He was a vibrant player who 
bowled well.
Conor Gallagher
Conor has unfortunately been plagued by injuries 
this season. This has meant that he has never really 
got on top of his game. Hopefully he will be injury 
free next year and have a fruitful season.
Full Colours
Murray Coetzee
Murray is a talented cricketer and has had an 
exceptional season with the bat. He has a very good 
work ethic and this has contributed to his success. 
Murray has the ability to play top class cricket.
Full Colours
Kyle Pastor
Kyle picked up an injury halfway through the 
season. It has taken him a while to get his form back 
as a very good strike bowler.
Half Colours
Kyle Wilson

As an opening batsman, Kyle started the season off 
well. He went through a spell where he struggled, 
but he soon learnt that it takes a lot of effort to stay 
on top of your game. I look forward to a really good 
2011 from him.
Half Colours
Corbin Bosch
Corbin is a talented cricketer. As a youngster he 
soon realised that to be consistently good he needed 
to show maturity in his game. He had a good, 
consistent season. There is a bright future ahead for 
him.
Half Colours
Aiden Markram
Aiden grew in confi dence as the season progressed. 
He showed he is a top class opening batsman and we 
look forward to some great batting displays in 2011.
Helgard Prinsloo
Helgard has had a diffi cult season with some up and 
down performances with the bat. He is a talented 
batsman who has to realise there is no quick fi x. 
Persistence and patience are what are needed.
Half Colours
Kevin Twiname
Kevin is the joker in the pack, always keeping the 
team going. He soon realised, however, that he is 
talented and needs to have more self belief in his 
ability. He has shown glimpses of that ability this 
season.
Half Colours
With the National 20/20 competition starting in 
the fourth term, the matrics were not allowed to 
participate due to the competition being completed 
in 2011. Added to this there was the Form 4 camp 
and the team had to play matches in that week. 
The advantage of this was that it gave some of the 
younger players the opportunity to be exposed to 
cricket at a higher level. They did not disappoint 
at all and gave a very good account of their ability. 
This does bode well for the future. 
The players who also played for the 1st XI were:
Matthew Hawken
Corné van Pletzen
Kshvir Misser
Shane Horsley
Jayden Broodryk
Dustin Melton
Jamie Gous
Pedré Viljoen
Oliver Brinsford

Mornay van Zyl
1st XI Coach
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Cricket

Th P t i

1st XI Cricket Team Results
1st XI vs Churchie (Anglican Church Grammar School)
Churchie 82/8 M Voysey 2 for 9
PBHS 86/4 M Voysey  26
PBHS won by 6 wickets.
vs Churchie
Churchie 208/5 K Wilson  2 for 25
PBHS 160/10 C Gallagher 96
6th wicket partnership C Gallagher and L Govender 52 runs
PBHS lost by 48 runs
vs Old Boys
Old Boys 242/6 M Voysey  3 for 46
  C Bosch 2 for 33
PBHS 148/10 K Pastor 29
  H Prinsloo 44
  M Voysey 27
8th wicket partnership: H Prinsloo and K Pastor 51 runs
PBHS lost by 81 runs
vs St Albans
St Albans 322/2
PBHS 153/4 M Bokaba 49
  M Voysey 31
Match drawn
vs St Davids
PBHS 284/8 M Coetzee 119
  C Gallagher 51
  M Voysey 36
  M Bokaba 33
1st wicket partnership: M Bokaba and M Coetzee 69 runs
2nd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and C Gallagher 132 runs
St Davids 110/10 K Wilson  3 for 15
  K Pastor  2 for 13
  C Bosch  2 for 8
  L Govender  2 for 11
PBHS won by 174 runs
vs Grey College 
Grey College 232/5 K Wilson 2 for 30
PBHS 109/10 C Gallagher 41
PBHS lost by 123 runs
vs St Stithians
St Stithians 206/5 M Voysey  2 for 54
PBHS 208/5 M Coetzee  102 not out
  M Voysey  38
3rd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and M Voysey 76 runs
PBHS won by 5 wickets
vs KES
PBHS 217/6 M Coetzee 91
  M Voysey 48
2nd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and C Gallagher 60 runs
3rd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and M Voysey 84 runs
KES 160/10 K Pastor 3 for 15
  K Wilson 2 for 43
  C Bosch 2 for 25
  L Govender 2 for 27
PBHS won by 57 runs
vs Centurion
PBHS 201/6 A Markram 87 n.o.
Centurion 180/10 S Ras 5 for 18

  K Wilson 2 for 17
PBHS won by 21 runs
vs Menlopark
PBHS 171/9 A Ralston 49
  K Twiname 42
6th wicket partnership: A Ralston and K Twiname 99 runs
Menlopark 173/2
PBHS lost by 8 wickets
vs Waterkloof
Waterkloof 257/9 K Wilson 3 for 44
  J Leppan 2 for 48
PBHS 178/10 M Voysey 50
  K Twiname 37
6th wicket partnership: M Voysey and K Twiname 74 runs
PBHS lost by 79 runs
vs Eldoraigne 
PBHS 300/5 M Coetzee 122 not out
  A Ralston 83
  M Voysey 37
3rd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and M Voysey 61 runs
5th wicket partnership: M Coetzee and A Ralston 170 runs
Eldoraigne 152/10 C Bosch  3 for 15
  M Voysey 2 for 19
  K Wilson 2 for 26
  L Govender 2 for 54
PBHS won by 139 runs

St Davids 20/20/Festival
vs St Johns 
PBHS 171/6 A Markram  56
  J Leppan 30
St Johns 116/6 L Govender 3 for 11
PBHS won by 55 runs
vs Kent Park Taverners
PBHS 103/9 A Ralston  36
Kent Park Taverners 108/3  L Govender  2 for 16
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
vs St Andrews
PBHS 135/7 M Coetzee  56
  K Twiname 31
1st wicket partnership:  M Coetzee and K Twiname 65 runs
St Andrews 140/7 S Ras 3 for 14
PBHS lost by 3 wickets
vs Grey College 
Grey College 130/6 L Govender  2 for 19
  J Leppan 2 for 19
PBHS 125/4 M Voysey  30
  M Coetzee 28
1st Wicket partnership: M Coetzee and K Twiname 52 runs
PBHS lost by 7 runs
vs Paul Roos (30 overs due to rain) 
Paul Roos 141/6 M Voysey 2 for 21
  J Leppan 2 for 22
PBHS 142/4 M Coetzee 52 n.o.
  L Govender 43 n.o.
5th wicket partnership: M Coetzee and L Govender 109
PBHS won by 6 wickets
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vs Garsfontein 
Garsfontein 227/10 M Voysey 3 for 62
  C Bosch 2 for 27
  J Leppan 2 for 39
PBHS 231/6 M Coetzee 78
  C Gallagher 56
1st wicket partnership: A Markram and M Coetzee 54
2nd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and C Gallagher 92
PBHS won by 4 wickets
Michaelmas Cricket Festival
vs Michaelhouse
PBHS 226/10 M Voysey  90
  M Coetzee  30
Michaelhouse 229/8 C Bosch 2 for 31
PBHS lost by 2 wickets.
vs Westville 
Westville 172/10 K Wilson 2 for 20
  C Bosch 2 for 24
  M Voysey 2 for 24
  J Leppan 2 for 25
PBHS 173/5 C Gallagher 45
  A Markram 38
  L Govender 29 n.o.
PBHS won by 5 wickets.
vs DHS 
DHS 288/6 J Leppan  2 for 46
  S Ras 2 for 63
PBHS 102/10 M Voysey  28
PBHS lost by 185 runs
vs St Charles 
PBHS 280/2 M Coetzee  88 n.o.
  M Voysey  66 n.o.
  C Gallagher  51
  A Markram  28
1st wicket partnership: M Coetzee and A Markram 57
2nd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and C Gallagher 111
3rd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and M Voysey 108
St Charles 141/10 L Govender 5 for 35
  J Leppan 2 for 11
PBHS won by 135 runs
vs St Albans 
PBHS 220/6 M Voysey  63
  H Prinsloo  61
4th wicket partnership: M Voysey and H Prinsloo 88
5th wicket partnership: H Prinsloo and A Ralston 53
St Albans 221/4 K Wilson 2 for 44
PBHS lost by 6 wickets
vs Rosina Sedibane 20/20 
PBHS 149/3  M Coetzee  70 n.o.
 (13.3 overs) A Markram 59
1st wicket partnership: M Coetzee and A Markram 122
MATCH ABANDONED
vs AHS 
Affies 289/5 J Leppan 2 for 49
PBHS 293/6 M Voysey  134 n.o.
  K Twiname  59
  A Markram  56
4th wicket partnership: A Markram and M Voysey 68
7th wicket partnership: M Voysey and K Twiname 165

PBHS won by 4 wickets
vs Dirk Postma 20/20 
PBHS 237/2 A Markram  115
  M Coetzee  106
1st wicket partnership: A Markram and M Coetzee 228
Dirk Postma 54/9 C Bosch 2 for 3
  C Gallagher 2 for 6
  K Pastor 2 for 8
PBHS won by 184 runs
vs St Johns 
St Johns 100/10 K Pastor 5 for 30
  J Leppan 2 for 23
PBHS 102/5 M Coetzee 44 n.o.
PBHS won by 5 wickets.
vs Oos Moot 
PBHS 312/5 M Hawken 106
  J Broodryk 102
2nd wicket partnership: M Hawken and J Broodryk 215 runs
Oos Moot 64/10 J Gous 3 for 17
  K Wilson 3 for 15
  C Bosch 2 for 19
PBHS won by 248 runs
vs Akasia 20/20 
PBHS 169/5 M Hawken 56
  A Markram 48
1st wicket partnership: M Hawken and A Markram 85
Akasia 134/3
PBHS won by 35 runs
vs Jeppe 
PBHS 337/6 M Coetzee 155 n.o.
  A Markram 57
  C Gallagher 29
  A Ralston 28
1st wicket partnership: A Markram and M Coetzee 124
2nd wicket partnership: M Coetzee and C Gallagher 66
5th wicket partnership: M Coetzee and A Ralston 67
Jeppe 187/10 K Wilson 3 for 36
  K Pastor 3 for 37
  J Leppan 2 for 41
PBHS won by 150 runs
vs Mamelodi 
Mamelodi 24/6 C Bosch 4 for 12
PBHS 28/0  
PBHS won by 10 wickets
vs Alberton Schools 
Alberton 160/10 C Bosch  6 for 14
PBHS 162/1 A Markram  94
  M Coetzee  57 n.o.
1st wicket partnership: A Markram and M Coetzee 157 runs 
PBHS won by 9 wickets
vs KES 
PBHS 186/10 P Viljoen 37
  K Twiname  31
  A Ralston 30
KES 187/5 J Leppan 2 for 28
PBHS lost by 5 wickets
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Cricket
2nd XI Cricket 
2010 was a very successful year for the Boys High 2nd 
XI. This success was due to hard work, commitment, 
passion and enjoyment of the beautiful game of 
cricket. Even though the team had a very different 
look to it between the fi rst, third and fourth terms, 
the nature of the results was exactly the same: when 
we won, we won with pulverising victories and 
when we lost (on the rare occasion) it was a hard 
fought defeat by narrow margins. 

The fi rst of these defeats was the fi rst game 
of the year against an Old Boys XI (the Whales 
XI). The positive aspect of the defeat was that the 
boys learnt a valuable life lesson: speed, agility, 
youthful exuberance (and fi tness) are rarely a 
match for experience and an intricate knowledge 
of the subtleties of this game. The margin of victory 
was narrow (4 runs), thanks in large part to a very 
good partnership between Dupré Nell and Kevin 
Twiname. The two left arm tweakers in the team, 
captain Steven Schnetler and Henry Brinsford, 
bowled extremely well to reign in the “hefty” hitters 
of the Old Boys XI.

The second of the defeats came against the mighty 
Grey College. Our cause wasn’t helped when, on the 
morning of the game, an hour before the start, a 1st 
XI bowler took ill and our opening bowler, Shaun 
Ras (a potent strike weapon) was promoted to the 1st 
XI. Ultimately the blame for the defeat lies squarely 
with the batsmen. Dustin Phelan and Jan Venter laid 
down a good platform with an opening partnership 
of 53, after which we lost 5 wickets for the addition 
of only 10 runs. We eventually ended on 196, thanks 
to a calm innings of 50 not out from Daniel Smith 
and some lusty hitting by Rossouw de Waal and 
Steven Schnetler. That total was never going to be 
enough on a fl at Abernethy pitch and a small, fast 
outfi eld. To their credit the boys defended the total 

like Trojans and only reached their target in the 48th 
over, thanks to miserly bowling by de Waal (9–2–
17–0) and Robbie Beckwith (10–0–24–3). 

Our third defeat came at the hands of a loaded 
Menlo Park team and… the rain. In a day/night 
encounter, we bowled fi rst and restricted Menlo to 
208/9 in 45 overs. Pedré Viljoen bowled extremely 
well, especially at the death, for fi gures of 4/37. Under 
weak lights we had a good opening partnership of 
52 before the rain came down in sheets. At that stage 
we needed a comfortable 4.7 an over to win the 
game. At the restart, and a rain revised target where 
we needed 5.4 an over, we lost a wicket to the fi rst 
ball. The run rate kept creeping up and by the time 
Viljoen had bludgeoned his way to a run-a-ball 55, 
it was too late.

Onto the victories: the fi rst term was one 
dominated by the bowlers. Henry Brinsford, an 
orthodox left arm spinner plucked from obscurity 
in the 4th XI, was a revelation with 2 fi ve-fors – 
5/12 against Jeppe and 5/44 against St Davids. He 
developed so well as a bowler during the season 
that he could attack or defend depending on the 
situation. Robbie Beckwith started the season late, 
due to his sojourn in France as an exchange student, 
with no pigment in his skin and very little bowling 
under his belt. That didn’t hamper his progress in 
the least and he fi nished the last game of the term 
against the “old enemy”, KES, with fi gures of 7–1–
11–5, effectively ripping the heart out of their batting 
line-up. Steven Schnetler never picked up any “big 
hauls” but never bowled a spell without picking 
up at least one wicket, including a hat trick against 
St Albans. He ended up as the top wicket-taker in 
the fi rst term. Opening bowler, Rossouw de Waal, 
always bowled miserly and had the lowest economy 
of the season. Sadly, the allure of Water Polo has 

Members of the 1st XI celebrate the season with Mr Van Zyl and Mr Sommerville.
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robbed us of an important bowler and clean hitting 
batsman. Our other opening bowler, Shaun Ras, 
bowled short, explosively fast spells which earned 
him a promotion to the 1st XI in the third term. 

Any domination shown by the bowlers in the fi rst 
term was more than made up for by the batsmen 
in the third and fourth terms. In the fi rst term the 
batsmen scored 986 runs in 7 games; joint leading 
run scorers, Jan Venter and JP Tlokotsi, scoring 
170 runs each. In the third and fourth term the 
batsmen amassed 2176 runs in 10 games; leading 
run scorer, Matthew Hawken scoring 498 runs 
(incidentally, Jan Venter could “only” manage 262 
runs). This showed in the totals we amassed against 
our unfortunate opposition: 332 against Montana, 
386 against Overkruin, 291 against St Johns and 333 
against Jeppe. All of our “run” victories at the end 
of the year, bar one, were in excess of a 100 runs; the 
smallest: 44 runs against Garsfontein, the largest: (a 
mammoth) 220 runs against Montana. 

Matthew Hawken and Jan Venter formed a 
formidable opening partnerhip at the top of the 
order which (almost) always got us off to a good 
start. Hawken had a purple patch this season, the 
pinnacle of which was his maiden ton for Boys 
High, an imperious 147 not out against St Johns, a 
game in which he “carried his bat” followed up by a 
debut ton for the 1st XI two days later in a mid week 
game. Every aspect of his batting this season has 
been superb and I look forward to seeing him make 
another 1000 runs next year (hopefully for the 1st XI). 
Kshvir Misser has done a lot of hard work in the off-
season and it bore fruit in the summer with a total of 
309 runs. I hope the improvement continues and all 
the fi fties start becoming hundreds.

The bowlers were not completely overshadowed 
this season. Steven Schnetler was his consistent self 
and ended as the top wicket-taker again, with 18 

wickets. This time he got his big haul, 6/27 against 
Alberton Schools. Jamie Gous, a talented all rounder 
with a remarkable grasp of the fi ner details of the 
game, took over the mantle of the miser in the team 
by rarely going for more than 2.5 an over in the 48 
overs he bowled. He also contributed meaningfully 
with the bat, a brutal innings of 56 off 48 balls 
against Jeppe being testament to his ability. The 
other all rounder in the team, Pedré Viljoen, has all 
the hallmarks of a genuine all rounder. A batting 
average of 47 at a strike rate of 80 and 14 wickets 
at an average of 13 is impressive at any level of 
cricket. The other two members of the team’s spin 
trio, Corné van Pletzen and Robbie Beckwith, also 
shared in the wickets with Corné taking the lion’s 
share. At times he struggled to land the ball in the 
right places and was punished for it. Against St. 
Johns he had no such problems where he returned 
fi gures of 10–2–20–5. Against Alberton he was 
unlucky to be bowling on a turning track – at times 
he spun the ball so much that it would pitch outside 
the left hander’s leg stump and the ball would hit 
slip in the groin. A lot of the bowlers’ wickets would 
not have been possible without our crackerjack 
wicketkeeper, Shane “Paine” Horsley. An extremely 
agile, quick and safe wicketkeeper, Shane is, in my 
opinion, the best wicketkeeper Boys High has had 
for many years. His ability with the bat culminated 
in a match-winning innings of 72 not out in 60 balls 
against KES.

I thoroughly enjoyed this year with the 2nd XI and 
would like to thank all the boys who played for the 
team for their hard work and dedication. I hope to 
see most of them playing for the 1st XI sooner rather 
than later.

N. Loupos
Coach

Second team players and parents celebrating a successful season.
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Cricket
2nd XI Cricket Team Results
vs Old Boys (Whales XI) 16/01/2010
Old Boys 198/8 (Schnetler 4/35)
PBHS  194/10 (Twiname 46)
PBHS lost by 4 runs
vs St Albans  23/01/2010
St. Albans  95/10 (Schnetler 3/18)
PBHS 96/2 (Tlokotsi 31*)
PBHS won by 8 wkts
vs Jeppe  30/01/2010
Jeppe 53/10 (Brinsford 5/12)
PBHS 55/2 (Phelan 27)
PBHS won by 8 wkts
vs St Davids  6/02/2010
PBHS 278/5  (Parker 91; Tlokotsi 61; 

Liebenberg 60*)
St. Davids 106/10 (Brinsford 5/44)
PBHS won by 172 runs
vs Grey College 13/02/2010
PBHS 196/10 (Smith 50*)
Grey College 198/6 (Beckwith 3/24)
PBHS lost by 4 wkts
vs St Stithians 20/02/2010 
PBHS 195/10 (de Waal 69)
St. Stithians 93/10 (Schnetler 3/12)
PBHS won by 102 runs
vs KES  27/02/2010
KES 120/10 (Beckwith 5/11)
PBHS 121/5 (Venter 48*)
PBHS won by 5 wkts
vs Garsfontein 13/08/2010
PBHS 256/8 (Hawken 92; Markram 56)
Garsfontein 212/10 (Gous 4/26)
PBHS won by 44 runs
vs Montana  21/08/2010
PBHS 335/3  (Markram 132*; Venter 83; 

Hawken 59)

Montana 115/10 (Schnetler 3/18)
PBHS won by 220 runs
vs Hendrik Verwoerd 8/09/2010
Hendrik Verwoerd 36/10 (Viljoen 2/7)
PBHS 37/0 (Venter 22*)
PBHS won by 10 wkts
vs Overkruin  18/09/2010
PBHS 386/8  (Prinsloo 88; Viljoen 77; Venter 

75; Hawken 53)
Overkruin 207/10 (van Pletzen 3/45)
PBHS won by 179 runs
vs St Albans  9/10/2010
St. Albans 141/10 (van Pletzen 3/43)
PBHS  143/3 (Misser 66*)
PBHS won by 7 wkts
vs St Johns  16/10/2010
PBHS 291/5 (Hawken 147*; Misser 54)
St. Johns 111/10 (van Pletzen 5/20)
PBHS won by 180 runs
vs Menlo Park 19/10/2010
Menlo 208/9 (Viljoen 4/37)
PBHS 162/6 (Viljoen 55)
PBHS lost by 25 runs (rain revised)
vs Jeppe  23/10/2010
PBHS 333/10 (Hawken 74; Gous 56; Viljoen 51)
Jeppe 190/7 (Beckwith 3/41)
Match Drawn
vs Alberton Schools 30/10/2010
PBHS 220/10 (Misser 76)
Alberton  99/10 (Schnetler 6/27)
PBHS won by 121 runs
vs KES  6/11/2010
PBHS 246/7 (Horsley 72*)
KES 128/10 (Smith 5/16)
PBHS won by 118 runs

Captain of the 1st XI, Michael Voysey, thanks Mr Abraham Shalang for 
his hard work in preparing wickets during the season.

Murray Coetzee ready to take that quick single.
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Controlled shot over mid-wicket by 
Jayson Joubert.

This is what ecstacy is like for 
Daelon Campbell.

Wesley Benade plays a textbook forward 
defence.
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Cricket
3rd Cricket Team
The 2010 season for the 3rd Cricket team was once 
again a very successful season: we won all but one 
game which was a tight last game against King 
Edward VII School from Johannesburg. Over the 
past few seasons, the main characteristic of this team 
has been the spirit in which played their cricket. They 
play the game to enjoy it. This was the foundation for 
the success this team. There were many highlights 
throughout the season; De Wet Taljaard and Bob 
Mbithi’s match winning partnership against Grey 
College; Gareth Hudson’s fl ying catch in the game 
against Alberton; Gareth’s 118 runs of 56 balls 
against St Albans and Joshua Richter’s 39 runs off 13 
balls in the game versus CBC 1st Team, but to name 
a few. These were some outstanding individual 

performances, but it was as a team that they found 
success.

With every highlight there are disappointments 
such as the loss against KES as this was the only 
game that we lost over the last two seasons. All the 
players that I worked with have great potential, 
temperament, skill and team spirit. I wish to express 
my thanks to all the boys in the team for their hard 
work and dedication throughout the year. I would 
like to thank Denzil de Klerk and Gareth Hudson 
who captained the team during the year, it has been 
a pleasure to get to know these boys.

Mouton Badenhorst
Coach

4th Cricket Team 
The 4th Cricket team had a near perfect 2010, winning 
all but one game against KES, the only team being 
competitive at 4th team level.

Most of our games were very one sided. If we 
bowled fi rst we would bowl sides out for relatively low 
totals which meant that the batsmen never really had an 
opportunity to display their talents with the bat. 

Our season started in January with wins against 
St Albans (St Albans 72 all out, PBHS 76/3, won by 
7 wickets), Jeppe (PBHS 157 all out, Jeppe 57 all out, 
won by 100 runs), St Davids (27 all out, PBHS 28/0, 
won by 10 wickets) and St Stithians (56 all out, PBHS 
59/2, won by 8 wickets).

The fi rst half of the season ended with a 
disappointing loss to KES (PBHS 103/4, KES 106/7, 
lost by 3 wickets).

In the fourth term the season resumed. The 
second half of the season was very successful as we 
were unbeaten. We recorded wins against St Albans 
(47 all out, PBHS 52/1, won by 9 wickets), St Johns 
(PBHS 236/2, St Johns 36 all out, won by 200 runs), 
Jeppe (45 all out, PBHS 46/2, won by 8 wickets), 
Marais Viljoen (40 all out, PBHS 45/0, won by 10 
wickets) and fi nally KES (PBHS 151/5, KES 117/8, 
won by 34 runs)

There were many special individual highlights by 
players, both with bat and ball, but it was as a team 

that we excelled.
Two of the team highlights were, fi rstly, the 

236 scored against St Johns. This was an excellent 
display of batting, running between the wickets and 
rotating the strike, with Stuart Dunlop scoring 107 
and Michael Klomp 66 n.o.

The second was the win against KES. Over the 
past two seasons KES had the better of us but with 
a great team performance, especially in the bowling 
and fi elding department, we restricted them to 
117/8, chasing our total of 151/5 on a small fi eld. 

One of the main characteristics of this team was 
the spirit in which they played their cricket, not 
only in the games but also at practice. This was the 
foundation for the success of this team and made it a 
pleasure to coach them.

Many thanks must go to Wihan Horn, who 
captained the team in the fi rst half of the season, and 
to Cullen Botes and Kevin Wylie, who captained 
the team in the second half of the season, for their 
leadership and dedication.

Finally, a huge thank you to all the players for 
the hard work and dedication they put in to make it 
such a successful and enjoyable year.

Colin Fielding
Coach

How to play the extra cover drive to perfection by Kevin Twiname. Michael Voysey looking on.
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5th Cricket Team
As usual, we had a season that spanned over two 
terms, the 1st term where we got enough fi xtures 
and the 4th term where we ended up having only 
one external fi xture. During the 1st term our team 
is slightly weaker than during the 4th term because 
we have a separate U16 age group which we don’t 
have in the 4th term. Hence a bigger pool of players 
to select from. We played only 3 matches in the 1st 

term due to some matches being cancelled due to 
rain. The 1st match was against Tyger Valley where 
we beat them convincingly by 90 runs with Calvin 
Craig scoring 64 runs. Our next match against Affi es 
we lost by 38 runs with Bertus van Heerden scoring 
33 runs. In our last match against KES we batted fi rst 
and our top order collapsed and left us with only 73 
to defend. KES had an easy time chasing it down in 
12 overs.

With the start of the 4th term we had all the 
under 16 boys who joined us and we became much 
stronger. Unfortunately the other schools failed to 
give us fi xtures at 5th team level, with a couple of 
schools not even having cricket during the 4th term. 

We played in an internal league where the 5th to the 
8th teams played against each other in mixed teams 
every Tuesday afternoon. This was quite successful 
and kept the boys busy. The last and only fi xture 
of the year was against KES where we got some 
revenge and beat them convincingly by 60 runs with 
Cunningham scoring 49 runs and Schiff scoring 35 
runs. Stephan Dreyer took 3 wickets for 8 runs in 5 
overs. 

In a school with so much cricket depth, we are 
increasingly struggling to get the lower team regular, 
competitive fi xtures. With the 5th team playing in the 
Pretoria league during the 1st term and having the 
internal league during the 4th term, I am sure that 
we will be able to keep these boys interested and 
keen to stay enthusiastic and passionate about the 
sport. Thanks for a great season guys. It is always 
an honour to coach you guys and impressive to see 
how outstanding our behaviour is. 

Mike Smuts
Coach 

1.  Murray Coetzee and Jordan Leppan leaving the fi eld for a break during a successful partnership at the wicket.
2.  Junior cricket on Brooks Field, the reserve venue on busy cricketing days. 
3.  Aston Fortuin and Wesley Benade showing Pretoria Boys High good team spirit.

1

2 3
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Cricket
6th Cricket team
Being involved with the 6th Cricket Team in the 
fourth term at Pretoria Boys High School is always 
a frustrating experience. Not only is it a short term 
but added to this is the problem that not many other 
schools have a 6th team (not to mention a 7th and 8th 
team either) to play against. 

For this reason an internal league is played during 
the fourth team involving all the boys who make up 
the schools 5th–8th teams. The boys from these teams 
are divided up randomly and play in a fi ercely 
competitive “internal league” match every Tuesday 
afternoon. With names such as the Red Devils, 
Mustangs and Day Walkers one can only imagine 
the quality of cricket that is produced. While these 
Tuesday afternoons are eagerly anticipated events, 
they are not quite the same as testing your sporting 
skills against the fi nest opposition other schools can 
offer and in this regard, we were most fortunate to 
pick up two matches during the course of the term.

The fi rst encounter was an away game against 
St Johns College on the fi rst weekend of the fourth 
term. Having won the toss, David Clark, the team’s 
captain, decided to bat. Twenty fi ve entertaining 
overs were to follow and an hour and a half later the 
well drilled 6th Team of Pretoria Boys High School 
had posted a total of 247 runs. What makes this score 
even more impressive is the fact that it was scored 
with only one wicket down. Needless to say, a couple 
of large individual scores were posted with Michael 
Truebody posting 97 not out and Vuyani Jimlongoe 
scoring a very impressive 103 not out. St Johns came 
in to bat and were all out for 50 runs giving Pretoria 
Boys High an impressive 197 run victory. While all 
who bowled for us on the day picked up a couple of 
sticks, the most impressive performance came from 
Gerhard Kirsten who bagged 3 wickets for two runs. 

Our second match of the term was against King 
Edward School in a mid-week game during the last 
week of the summer sports term. David Clark was 
unavailable for selection for academic reasons and 
our only remaining matric in the side, Bradley Marais, 
very ably captained the team on the day. Once again 
playing in a 25 over match and against what we 

expected to be much more formidable opposition 
than out fi rst match, we again won the toss but this 
time selected to bowl. A particularly good bowling 
display from Garrick Nelissen not only limited the 
opposition’s scoring chances but also captured most 
of their big wickets. His bowling fi gures of 4 wickets 
for seven runs off 3.2 overs certainly impressed all 
who witnessed it on the day and helped limit the 
opposition to a mere double fi gures: King Edward 
being 99 all out. 

Full of confi dence from our match earlier in the 
term, our opening batsmen got to work. Bradley 
Marais, in his fi nal cricket match for the school scored 
a credible 43 runs which included 6 fours and a six 
before being caught on the boundary. Vuyani was 
unfortunately unable to produce the same fi ne form 
of his previous match but Michael, in turn, scored 22 
not out to guide the team to a comfortable victory. 
This fi nal result ensured an unbeaten season for the 
mighty 6th Team!

In conclusion, I would like to thank all thirteen 
boys who represented the schools 6th team during 
the fourth term this year. While they may be one 
of the lower teams in the school their love for and 
commitment towards the game and their school was 
no different to those who played at the highest level. 
Working with these boys was an absolute pleasure 
and the keenness, energy and attitude they brought 
to every practice and match was tremendous. 
To David Clark and Bradley Marais, who both 
skippered the side, (David for the second year in a 
row) and now leave the school thank you and good 
luck. Well done to the following boys who also 
represented the team in the fourth term: While not 
all of you got to bat and bowl on match days I trust 
you enjoyed the outings as much as I did: Vuyani 
Jimlongoe, Michael Truebody, Bradley Joynt, Ryan 
Dewes, Tyler McFadyen, Gerhard Kirsten, Dustin 
Lotriet, Garrick Nelissen, James von Bardeleben, 
Sean Cheadle and Kevin Pietersen. 

G J Hassenkamp
Coach 

This is bowling with passion by Lita Gqirana. Michael Voysey displays the perfect slog sweep.
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6th and 7th Cricket Teams
In the fi rst term, the 6th team played in the Pretoria 
league and managed to play against Affi es, Uitsig 
and Gerrit Maritz. The team also played against the 
PBHS 7th team and KES. During the fi rst term the 
team managed to win three games. It was exciting to 
watch to watch them play, particularly the close win 
against KES played in Johannesbugr. The attitude of 
the team was one of perseverance and players refused 
to give up. In the fourth term the team changed 
due to the matrics writing their fi nal exams. Many 
U16 players joined the 7th team and showed some 
impressive ability. Due to a lack of fi xtures we had 
to play an internal league. These teams had PBHS 
5th, 6th, 7th and 8th team players mixed together. This 
created a competitive environment for the players 
to perform in and some players proved their mettle 
and could see themselves in a higher team in the 
coming season. The fi nal match of the season was 
against KES. The 7th team proved to be too strong for 
KES beating them by a comfortable seven wickets.

Simon Anderson
Coach

1.  Marnus Kruger getting ready to bowl with Peter Rayner 
watching on.

2. Jake Blew in action with Andries du Toit looking on.
3. Isheanesu Mawarire watching the opposition from a distance.
4.  Jayden Broodryk getting a feel of the new ball.
5.  Daelon Campbell timing one perfectly down fi ne leg.
6.  Kyle Glass getting extended to the fullest.

1

2 3

4

5

6
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Cricket
U16A Cricket
The traditional Old Boys XI match started the new 
year’s cricket season. After seeing the treacherous 
batting conditions, the Old Boys XI cunningly 
reversed the tradition and put the Under U16A’s in to 
bat. The 16 A’s struggled to 132 all out with Matthew 
Hawken top scoring with 51 runs (dismissed by his 
father!) and Corné van Pletzen posting 36 runs. 
The Old Boys XI then comfortably knocked off the 
required runs to win by 8 wickets. The Old Boys 
fi xture is important on many levels and also helps 
to knock off some of the rust that sets in over the 
Christmas holidays.

Our fi rst school match of the season was against 
St Albans. St Albans batted fi rst and were quickly 
bundled out for 65 with our captain, James Gous, 
ripping the heart out of St Alban’s batting with a 
magnifi cent bowling spell of 4 wickets for 14 runs. 
In our reply, Hawken top scored for us with an 
undefeated 30 runs as we comfortably registered a 
7 wicket win. 

Our second match was against Jeppe. We batted 
fi rst and posted a formidable 289/6. Again Hawken 
top scored with a brilliant 92 and Aiden Markram 
crafted an excellent innings of 62 runs. Jeppe replied 
with a respectable 182 all out. Gous took 3 wickets 
for 35 with his skilful away swingers and we won 
by 107 runs. 

Our next match was against St David’s and we 
elected to bat fi rst. All the batters contributed to our 
decent score of 258/7. Jacques Kirstein and Hawken 
laid the foundation with an excellent 105 run opening 
partnership. Kirstein top scored with a skilful 62 and 
Hawken, Gous and van Pletzen each contributed 36 
runs. In St David’s reply our spin twins, van Pletzen 
and Oliver Brinsford used their considerable skill 
and guile to expose the opposition’s frailty against 
quality spin bowling. Van Pletzen snared 3 wickets 
for 21 runs and Brinsford captured 3 wickets for 
24 runs. The spinners were backed up by excellent 
fi elding, notably two incredible catches by our 
predator-like wicket keeper, Shane Horsley. 

After three convincing victories in a row, we took 
the bus to Grey College, Bloemfontein, in a confi dent 
mood. On the Saturday morning shortly before the 
start of our match, we had our customary pre-match 
discussion. I then left the boys and made my way 
out to the middle to start my umpiring duties. As I 
was about half way to the middle an ominous roar 
of “BOYS HIGH” rang out from our changing room 
and echoed across the Grey College fi elds … I knew 
we were ready. 

Grey College batted fi rst on a very easy paced 
pitch. But this did not deter Luke Stevenson who 

had given up the opportunity to do the Midmar 
mile to be in Bloemfontein with his team. Stevenson 
bowled with aggression and skill and tormented 
their batsman. He even hit their best batsman on 
the helmet. Stevenson was our chief destroyer as he 
seized six wickets for 41 runs in a sensational spell 
of fast bowling. Pedré Viljoen took a brilliant catch 
and also bowled tremendously well, taking 1 wicket 
for 27 runs in ten accurate overs, with outstanding 
support from van Pletzen who captured 1 wicket 
for 33 runs in his allotted overs. A crucial run out 
was manufactured by the razor sharp combination 
of Kirstein and Horsley and this helped us to restrict 
Grey College to 197/9 in their allotted 50 overs… 
there was work still to be done and a good start 
would be crucial … .

That is exactly what we got, as Hawken and 
Kirstein put on a half century partnership for 
the fi rst wicket at better than the required rate 
per over. Unfortunately both were dismissed in 
quick succession. This mini collapse brought Gous 
and Markram to the crease. They both exhibited 
composure and skill as they played themselves in, 
building on the foundation of our openers. Once 
they were settled Markram and Gous started to toy 
with Grey College, running their fi elders ragged 
and hitting over the top. I have vivid memories of 
both batsmen intelligently hitting the Grey College 
spinner over the top and then milking him for singles 
to long on and long off. The Grey College spinner 
and captain, frustrated at the ease with which runs 
were fl owing, would eventually bring long on and 
long off up and Gous and Markram would hit over 
the top again, with the cycle repeating itself. Boys 
High cruised home with eight overs to spare and a 
compelling 8 wicket win. Markram top scored with a 
stylish 80 not out and Gous an excellent 56 not out. 

Our penultimate match for the season was against 
St Stithians. St Stithians batted fi rst and were bowled 
out for 145. Spin did the damage as Kirstein captured 
two wickets for 15 runs and van Pletzen took 2 
wickets for 23 runs. There was more superb fi elding 
from Viljoen and Markram as each of them ran out a 
batsman. Our reply began nervously against a very 
good St Stithians attack. We were in trouble at 50/4 
when Kshvir Misser joined Markram and together 
they displayed skill and composure in constructing 
a crucial half century partnership. Just as we were 
getting on top of St Stithians, both Misser and 
Markram were dismissed in quick succession, with 
Markram scoring a patient 51. Fortunately Horsley 
and van Pletzen formed another partnership and we 
eventually won a tense match by 3 wickets. 
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The traditional fi xture against KES was our last 
match of the 2009/10 season. KES won the toss and 
batted fi rst and scored a competitive 221/9 in their 
allotted 50 overs. Markram created a fantastic run 
out and took 3 wickets for 18 runs. Keaton Pretorius 
also snared 2 wickets for 21 runs and Gous 2 wickets 
for 33 runs. Horsley demonstrated his tremendous 
skill behind the stumps by executing a brilliant 
stumping off Gous’ seam bowling. 

Set the most challenging total of the season, we 
required 222 runs to win. Hawken and Kirstein yet 
again got us off to an excellent start, registering 
another half century opening stand, before Kirstein 
was dismissed for 22. Markram joined Hawken and 

together they forged a match winning partnership 
with Hawken sustaining his excellent form, scoring 
an intelligent 52. Markram eventually hit the winning 
runs to fi nish on a classy 79 not out and Boys High 
won by 4 wickets with 5 overs to spare.

All the boys’ parents deserve a special tribute for 
their passionate and positive support of the team, 
with some even travelling to Bloemfontein to support 
the team. This is a very talented group of cricketers 
and they play cricket with real enthusiasm. I will 
keenly follow their progress in the coming seasons.

Jaydon Kelly
Coach

1.  Jan de Lang Venter coping well with the short pitched delivery.
2. Textbook cover drive by Jeremiah Tlokotsi.
3.  Shane McLachlan and Jade Richter sharing their success.
4.  This will go for four runs – Jan de Lang Venter.
5.  Clean bowled by Kyle Pastor, no better sight. Kevin Twiname in pre-

celebration mode.

1 2

3

4

5
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Cricket
U16B Cricket
The 2010 season got underway on a positive note as 
the team had no diffi culty in beating an experienced 
Old Boys’ side and gained some momentum for 
the season. It would turn out to be the trend for 
this spirited team as they fi nished their short 
Term1season unbeaten after the fi ve matches they 
played.

In an opening fi xture against St Albans, we batted 
fi rst and set them a target of 125 runs. An inspiring 
performance by Josh Richter (4/22) and Gavin 
Engelbrecht (3/7) made sure that we never felt any 
pressure as we bowled them out for 60 runs.

Batting fi rst against Jeppe, we lost a few early 
wickets and were struggling to achieve a satisfactory 
run rate. The innings didn’t look promising at all, 
until Jason Cunningham (43) and Khumo Mampuru 
(18) decided to take charge of the situation with 
some aggressive batting and quick running between 
the wickets. The result was a much more respectable 
total of 125/8 after the allotted 25 overs. The target, 
however, proved to be way out of reach of the Jeppe 
batsmen as they were bundled out for a meagre 16 
runs! Luke Stevenson was responsible for most of 
the damage and took 6/8 with some disciplined, but 
fi ery bowling.

The following weekend St David’s won the toss and 
decided to bat fi rst. Josh Richter (3/7) was as reliable 
as ever with the new ball as he never allowed any of 
their top batsmen to settle down and build signifi cant 
partnerships. Support from the other bowlers came in 
the form of Michael Klomp (3/3) who has developed 
into a fi ne off-spinner with great promise. A target of 
60 runs was eventually posted, but Kutlo Mokgara 
and his fellow batsmen had little trouble in chasing it 
down and securing an 8 wicket win.

Our batting line-up seemed to have found their 
rhythm against St Stithians and we managed to 
accumulate 162/4 with some impressive batting by 
the top order. The onslaught was led by Damian 

Grib who showed what a classy batsman he can 
be when he puts his mind to it. He was eventually 
dismissed with his score on 74, but not after hitting a 
few big sixes to entertain the supporters. In response, 
Saints could only manage a total of 51 runs as Josh 
Richter (4/8), Khumo Mampuru (3/14) and Michael 
Klomp (2/8) made sure that wickets fell at regular 
intervals.

The fi nal fi xture against KES turned out to be 
our toughest encounter of the season. Batting fi rst, 
we had to contend with some disciplined bowling 
that made runs hard to come by. It has to be said 
though, that the enormous Oehley fi eld doesn’t 
make the scoring of boundaries an easy task either! 
Damian Grib worked hard for his 33 runs and Josh 
Richter scored a quick 17 runs (not out) at the end 
to give our innings some substance. As we went to 
lunch, we knew that it would take a massive team 
effort to successfully defend the target of 101 runs. 
The boys were up for the challenge though, and a 
tidy performance in the fi eld, as well as an inspiring 
bowling spell by Chad Brussow (3/7), ensured a 
well-deserved victory by 35 runs.

Orrin Palmer must be congratulated on the way 
he led the team and on his overall development 
as a ‘thinking’ captain. Gavin Engelbrecht, Robin 
Champion, Warwick Dunkley and Matthew 
Kretzmann also deserve special mention, although 
they didn’t always get the chance to show off their 
talents.

I would like to thank everyone who made a 
contribution to this team, including the scorers! To 
the players – your passion for the game, positive 
attitude and outstanding work ethic made it a 
pleasure to work with you. This is one of the most 
talented sides I have had the pleasure of coaching.

E Rust
Coach

Aggressive pull-shot by Shivaar Chuturgoon. Tyler Easton playing a lavish pull-shot.
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Cricket
U15 A Cricket

Year’s Stats
 P W L A Runs F Runs A
Johannesburg 
League 7 6 1   1240 795
Pretoria League 10 6 3 1 1906 1711
Touring League 3 1 2 481 618
Total 20 13 6 1 3627 3124
65% win ratio

Johannesburg 
League St Davids  PBHS won by 4 wickets
  St Stithians PBHS won by 2 wickets
  KES  PBHS won by 5 wickets
  St Johns  PBHS won by 89 runs
  Jeppe  PBHS won by 151 runs
  Alberton Schools PBHS won by 202 runs
  KES  won by 9 wickets
Pretoria 
League St Albans  PBHS won by 8 wickets
  Oos Moot  PBHS won by 205 runs
  Centurion  PBHS won by 3 wickets
  Menlopark  Won by 4 wickets
  AHS  Won by 146 runs
  Eldoraigne  PBHS won by 1 wicket
  Garsfontein Match abandoned
  Waterkloof Won by 8 wickets
  St Albans  PBHS won by 3 wickets
  Cornwall  PBHS won by 132 runs
Touring 
League Old Boys  Won by 11 runs
  Grey College Won by 127 runs
  Paarl Boys PBHS won by 7 wickets

The year, at U15 level, is usually defi ned by how the 
team grows together and how, through that growth, 
there is improvement in their ability and their 
understanding of the game.

Philip Hendry (played 20 matches)
Phillip was a top order batsman, making 284 runs 
with a personal best of 49. He hit 35 fours, took 5 
catches and was involved in 1 run out. He took 8 
wickets at an average of 11.9.
Steven Meyburgh (played 20 matches)
Steven bowled left-arm orthodox for the team and 
was a lower order batsman. He took 28 wickets at 
an average of 21.6.His personal best was 4/14. His 
economy of 4 for a spin bowler was exceptional. He 
took 3 catches.
Kevin Short (played 20 matches)
Kevin is an all-rounder in the team. He batted in 

the top order and could open the bowling or bowl 
fi rst change. He made 389 runs, which included 3 
half centuries and his personal best was 65. He hit 
42 fours and 5 sixes. In the fi eld he was outstanding, 
taking 9 catches and being involved in 4 run-outs. 
He took 16 wickets at an average of 30.5 and had an 
economy of 3.9. His personal best was 4/17.
Shivaar Chuturgoon (played 19 matches)
Shivaar is a top order batsman. He made 591 runs, 
which included 2 half centuries and 1 century and 
his personal best was 168 not out. He hit 91 fours 
and 1 six and had a batting average of 36.9. He took 
3 catches. He was selected for the Northerns PG 
Bison side.
Luvo Claassen (played 19 matches)
Luvo is an outstanding away-swing seam bowler, 
who can bat. He took 22 wickets at an average of 
22.2 and with an economy of 3.6. His personal best 
was 4/31. He made 138 runs with a personal best 
of 43. He took 8 catches and was involved in 3 run 
outs.
Dustin Melton (played 19 matches)
Dustin is a truly intimidating fast bowler with a 
lot of potential. He started to reach his potential 
only towards the end of the year because of a back 
injury. He took 10 wickets at an average of 35.5. His 
personal best was 3/35. He made 132 runs, with 12 
fours and 3 sixes and a personal best of 35. He took 
12 catches and was involved in 2 run outs.
Jayden Broodryk (played 18 matches)
Jayden had an extraordinary year with both the bat 
and ball. He made 942 runs, which included 7 half 
centuries and 3 centuries and his personal best was 
113. He had an average of 72.5. He hit 121 fours and 
4 sixes. He took 28 wickets at an average of 17.9, 
with an economy of 3.8 and a personal best of 5/51. 
He took 9 catches and was involved in 1 run out. He 
was selected for the Northerns PG Bison side and is 
the Under 15 Boys High player of the year.
Kyle Glass (played 18 matches)
Kyle is the team’s wicket keeper. He batted in the 
lower middle order and has a good head on his 
shoulders. He worked hard and showed great 
maturity behind the stumps. He took 16 catches, 
had 9 stumpings and was involved in 6 run outs. 
He made 123 runs but his greatest tribute was in the 
partnerships with which he was involved. 
Mbulelo Jimlongoe (played 16 matches)
Mbulelo came into the team as a hard hitting, top 
order batsman and an off-spinner. He learnt to run 
hard between the wickets and made 195 runs with 
a personal best of 39. He hit 23 fours. He took 14 
wickets at an average of 20.1 and had an economy 
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of 4.6. His personal best was 4/10. He took 5 catches 
and was involved in 1 run out.
Liam Rochford (played 12 matches)
Liam is a lower-middle order batsman who worked 
hard. He took 2 catches and was involved in 2 run 
outs. He took 2 wickets with a personal best of 2/7.
Dale Harris (played 12 matches)
Dale opened the bowling, fi rst with Kevin and then 
later with Dustin. He took 10 wickets at an average 
of 27.4 and had an economy of 4.8. His personal best 
was 3/35. He took 1 catch.
Nathan Dunkley (played 7 matches)
Nathan joined the team late in the year to open the 
batting. He had only played one previous match 
against KES at the start of the year. He made 222 runs 
at an average of 31.7. This included 2 half centuries 
with a personal best of 68. He hit 35 fours and 1 six. 
He took 3 catches and was involved in 1 run out.

Thanks must go to other boys who, during the 
year also played for the team: Adam Engelbrecht(4), 
Braden Ingram (2), David Kennerley (6), Josh Marais 
(2), Vaughn Scheepers (2) and James van der Merwe 
(2). A special thanks must go to the parents who 
showed their support by spending many a Saturday 
and numerous Wednesdays and Thursdays at the 
matches.

Andrew de Kock
CoachJade Richter getting ready to take another wicket.
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Cricket
U15B Cricket
The U15B cricket team of 2010 was an excellent 
team and a great bunch of boys. Although the boys 
were a bit unsettled at the beginning of the season, 
individuals grew and the team developed into a 
formidable cricketing force by the end of the season.

At the end of the season every player understood 
their role in the team and the team was unstoppable: 
scoring over 150 runs on fi ve occasions and taking 
all ten wickets on nine occasions.

The most memorable victory was against Grey 
College, Bloemfontein. Traditionally, this is one of the 
toughest fi xtures during the season and this year was 
no different. What made this fi xture an even bigger 
test was the fact that it was played away from home in 
Bloemfontein. PBHS lost the toss and were asked to bat 
fi rst. A decision that came back to haunt Grey College. 
Both PBHS’ opening batsmen got off to a solid start 
and scored over 20 runs each. After that the rest of the 
batsmen all chipped in and PBHS posted a respectable 
152 runs for the loss of 10 wickets in 42 overs.

During the lunch break the bowlers were a little 
bit concerned that the PBHS team didn’t have 
enough runs; especially considering Grey College 
had 50 overs in which to score 153 runs needed. 

Any concerns that the team might have had during 
the lunch break seemed to be unfounded. The PBHS 
bowlers attack quickly showed that they were on 
fi re. PBHS took its fi rst wicket with the second ball 
of the innings. And after taking more wickets in the 
seventh, ninth and tenth over, the heart was ripped 
out of the Grey batting attack. PBHS went on to bowl 
Grey College out for 122 runs in 46 overs.

PBHS won the game by 30 runs.
However the Grey College game was the only 

great victory during the season. The u15B cricket 
team played eleven games, winning ten and only 
losing once. If all the games are combined to calculate 
an average score it would be as follows:
In games PBHS bowled fi rst (3 games)
• Opposition scored 78 Runs for the loss of 10 

wickets.
• PBHS scored 79 runs for the loss of 2 wickets.
PBHS won by 8 wickets
In games PBHS batted fi rst (8 games including the 
game they lost)
• PBHS scored 165 runs for the loss of 7 wickets.
• Opposition scored 83 runs for the loss of 10 

wickets.
PBHS won by 82 runs.

Jocelyn Tucker
Coach

U15D Cricket
“Once in a lifetime – 2010” that is the way the year 
started. We started with trials one Monday afternoon 
and from the beginning I knew that I would be 
coaching a special group of young men.

In Term 1 we played against all our traditional 
rivals. We scored between 160 and 204 runs in 
our 20 over games. Fielding and bowling wise 
our team did great by not conceding more than 30 
runs an innings. One of the things we, as a team, 
concentrated on was to take all our chances in the 
game either fi elding or batting. Against KES and 
Jeppe we had memorable victories in the fi rst term. 
In both games we bowled fi rst to send both packing 
for less than 30 runs.

We fi nished the fi rst term winning all seven games 
we played.

After a long winter off season we got together and 
saw that after great fi rst term seasons, a couple of 
the players had moved to the C team. Jack Kearns 
and Dylan Baytopp made us proud in the way they 
placed for the C team. Rashid Khan did well in 
athletics and only joined us for the last game off the 
season.

Matthew Frayne took over the captaincy from 
Jack Kearns and led the team with distinction.

In the fourth term we only player four games and 
lost only our last game against a much improved 
KES XI.

Looking back over the past year of cricket, I want 
to thank every gentleman that I coached in the D 
team. You made me proud every time you stepped 
onto the playing fi eld. May all of you enjoy playing 
the game of cricket and remember how special a 
group we were.

Derrick Botha
Coach

Results
St Alban’s College PBHS won by 9 wickets
KES PBHS lost by 19 runs
Jeppe High School  PBHS won by 164 runs
Parktown Boys High School PBHS won by 26 runs
Grey College, Bloemfontein PBHS won by 30 runs
St Stithians College PBHS won by 21 runs
St Alban’s College PBHS won by 7 wickets
St John’s College PBHS won by 9 wickets
Jeppe High School PBHS won by 161 runs
Hoerskool Marais Viljoen PBHS won by 246 runs
KES PBHS won by 27 runs
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U14A Cricket
The season started on the fi rst day of School with the 
U14 cricket trials. As usual about 160 boys turned 
out for the trials. Selection of the team is always 
diffi cult and some players don’t make the team for 
the fi rst few games, only to push for selection later 
in the fi rst and third term. 

The fi rst match of the season was against St 
Albans, we bowled them out cheaply and won by 
8 wickets, what a way to start! We then had wins 
against Jeppe, St Davids and a great win against 
Grey College. This should have set us up for a good 
tussle against St Stithians, who were loaded with 
provincial players. After keeping the run rate down 
to about 3 runs an over, we dropped a catch which 
changed the match and we lost our way trying to 
chase down a big target. The boys felt despondent 
but were soon ready for K.E.S. the next weekend. 
Our batting again let us down and we were bowled 
out for less than a hundred. The players realized 
that this was not the way to fi nish the fi rst half of 
the season. 

During the third and part of the fourth term, we 
played in the Pretoria League, which consists of 25 
over games where results can go either way. We had 
wins over Eldoraigne , Oos – Moot, Cornwall Hill 
and Garsfontein. Poor batting against A.H.S. and 
Menlopark let the side down and bad bowling and 
fi elding against Waterkloof and Centurion lost us 
these games.

The highlight of the season was undoubtedly the 
Charl van Rooyen festival held at Jeppe Boys during 
the September holidays.

The results were 50/50 with losses to Grey High 
by 24 runs and Selborne by 2 wickets, while we had 
wins against Bishops and D.H.S. and a draw against 
Paarl Boys High. The boys stayed in School House 
and had tremendous fun. The team spirit was superb 
and the boys grew into a good unit. 

During the fourth term the team started to realize 
their true potential and began to play some good 
cricket. Against St Albans we amassed 336 runs, and 
then bowled them out for under a hundred. St Johns 
was another game where the batsmen came to the 
party and scored over 250, and won the game by 60 
odd runs.

Jeppe had the boys chasing leather during the fi rst 
25 overs but once two or three wickets had fallen, 
they lost their way. Our innings started poorly, but 
Jake and Daelon steered us home by 8 wickets.

Alberton Schools were the next opponents and 
the team lost its way completely, apart from one 
batsman, the rest threw their wickets away and were 
bowled out for 150. Although motivated for the next 

session, the boys dropped 7 catches and with that 
the chances of winning went out the window. The 
players picked themselves up for the last game of the 
season against King Edward VII School. Although 
we did not get a big total, the bowling and fi elding 
was good and we won by a nail-biting 9 runs, a good 
way to fi nish the season. 

This year the team was captained by Tyler Easton 
and his two deputies were Johan van Rensburg and 
Daelon Campbell. 

These three boys deserve credit for their good 
cricket and team leadership, even though there were 
some tough times and harsh words spoken. The 
art of cricket, with fi eld placing being high on the 
agenda, was their biggest learning curve. 

Player Profi les
Tyler Easton
Opening bowler and middle order batsman, Tyler 
was a hard hitting batsman, who, although he lost 
some confi dence with his batting in the middle 
season, could hit the ball very hard and played some 
match winning innings. His bowling took a dip 
when he had his shoulder/arm problem, but once 
over it, bowled outstandingly. Tyler has a safe pair 
of hands and often had to take over wicket keeping 
in order to let Daelon bowl. Tyler was a pleasure to 
work with and was always respectful. I look forward 
to seeing him build on this year’s performance.
Daelon Campbell
Top order batsman, off-spin bowler and wicket 
keeper. Daelon scored the most runs for the team 
and had the highest average. Although he only 
started to bowl in the third term, he picked up his 
fair share of wickets. His wicket keeping was at times 
brilliant and he took some great catches. He got the 
team’s top score of 141 not out against Paarl Boys, 
something he can be very proud of. I look forward 
to see him playing in the higher age groups, as he 
has a very bright cricketing future ahead of him. 
Wesley Benade
Opening batsman. Wes started the fi rst two games 
in the B team and once he got into the A team never 
looked back. He consistently got scores in the 30’s, 
and I would have loved him to score a 50 or more 
during the season. Wes had me spell bound with 
his knowledge about planes and cars. He arrived in 
the team as a very quiet boy, but once he became 
confi dent was never at a loss for words. With a bit 
more concentration, I believe Wes can achieve that 
three fi gure mark in the U15 age group. 
Jordan Joubert
Top order batsman (and “wanna be” opening 
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Cricket
bowler): Jordan started the season in the B team and, 
once he was selected for the A team never looked 
back. He had some outstanding innings at the Charl 
van Rooyen festival and often got the team off to a 
great start with his offensive batting. Once Jordan got 
his eye in, his cover drive was one of the best in the 
business. He lost his form during the last three games 
of the season, and if he can concentrate for longer 
periods will play at the highest level at Boys High.
Jake Blew
Top order batsman, Jake came up from the B team 
during the third term and went from strength to 
strength. I believe he had the potential to develop 
into a very good batsman and, once he scored his 
century against Paarl Boys, he never looked back. 
He dominated attacks with his powerful hitting and 
often got the team out of trouble. He was the most 
improved batsman of the season and I look forward 
to watching his progress in the years to come. Jake 
held onto some fi ne catches during the season. Jake, 
you can look back on a successful season.
Shane McLachlan
Middle order batsman, leg spin bowler and wicket 
keeper. Shane is a classy middle order batsman, 
but has the tendency to give his wicket away. Not 
the biggest boy, but his timing when playing the 
straight drive was superb and he used the pace of 
the ball to score a lot of his runs. Shane started off 
bowling leg spin but had a tendency to drop the ball 
too short and the opposition batsman often got hold 
of him. I asked Shane to try keeper and he obliged. 
He took one or two outstanding catches during the 
4th term and his effort against Jeppe was out of the 
top drawer. The more he works at his keeping the 
better he will become. 
Aston Fortuin
Middle order batsman and medium pace bowler. 
Aston, during the fi rst term, helped with opening 
the batting, but was more suited to the middle order. 
He has the potential to be a very good cricketer, but 
loses concentration at vital moments. He chipped 
in with some useful innings during the season and 
his running between the wickets was like lightning. 
His bowling helped break one or two stubborn 
partnerships during the season and, with his good 
line and length, often tied the batsman down. His 
fi elding was always out of the top drawer and 
although he let one or two chances go a-begging he 
was very quick to get to the ball and had a useful 
throwing arm. 
Daniel Tooley
Middle order batsman and opening bowler, Dan 
started the season as a very good opening bowler 
and although he did not get that many wickets, he 
beat the batsman regularly and was not rewarded 

with wickets. During the second half of the season, 
his bowling, due to an injury, suffered and he 
struggled to get back to his best. His batting during 
this time developed and he played some good 
knocks: his innings against St Johns was out of the 
top drawer. Dan, with Wes and Jordan, could keep 
me fascinated for hours with the useless information 
they would inform me. 
Johan Van Rensburg
Left arm, orthodox bowler and left hand batsman. 
John was the second highest wicket taker for the 
season, and often brought us back into the game 
with wicket breaking balls. His batting was solid 
and often helped add a few more runs towards the 
end of the innings. 
Sam Mitchell
Opening bowler, lower order batsman. Sam was the 
team’s leading wicket taker this year with 36 wickets. 
His bowling performance against Paul Roos was 
brilliant: to take eight wickets in one innings is very 
special. Although not the quickest bowler, his extra 
bounce and line often fooled the batsman. Sam was 
so intent on being a top order batsman that against 
Bishops at the Charl van Rooyen week he batted at 
number 3 and did a pretty handy job, but in normal 
matches found himself in the lower echelons of the 
batting. Sam’s fi elding was really solid, although 
not a “Jonty Rhodes”, he managed to hold onto 
some really fi ne catches. His passion for any English 
sporting teams was at times nauseating!
Thomas Mashiane
Opening bowler and lower order batsman. Thomas 
was the Jacques Kallis pupil. He started the season 
well, but lost his bowling rhythm midway through 
the season. Once he had regained his confi dence 
however, his bowling got back on track. Thomas has 
great potential as a batsman, but must apply himself 
in the middle. He has a tremendous arm and caught 
a couple of batsmen out with his throws from the 
boundary. I look forward to watching Thomas 
improve and develop at U15 level. 
Jade Richter
Middle order batsman & seam bowler. Jade’s batting 
was a bit up and down, in one innings he looked like 
a quality batsman and in the next he seemed to just 
forget that he could bat. His bowling only took off in 
the A team at the Charl van Rooyen festival. He had 
a few spells that kept the runs down and broke a few 
stubborn partnerships. Jade wears his heart on his 
sleeve and was never afraid to put his body on the 
line when doing ground fi elding. If he gets his mind 
focused when playing cricket he has the ability to 
play at a very good level.
Francois Smith
Top order batsman. Francois was in and out of the 
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A side during the season, and although he struggled 
with the bat on some occasions, scored some valuable 
runs for the team during the Pretoria League. He has 
a very good work ethic and is always determined, 
with extra hard work, to improve his batting. 
Francois was always willing to listen and always 
very supportive towards the team.
To other players who played for the A team during 
the year, Tristan Topka, Jordan Williams, Wayne 
Parker, Byron Lotter and Vincent Edwards, thank 
you for your contribution to a successful season. 

There were games during the season that could so 
easily have gone our way, with a bit more luck. 

To the parents, thank you for your support, 
regardless of where the team played most of the 

parents traveled to the away venues to support their 
sons and the team. The support during the Charl Van 
Rooyen Cricket week was fantastic, with parents 
willing to help with the breakfasts, host braai’s and 
give lifts: without this I doubt the festival would have 
been so enjoyable – Thank you. I look forward to 
watching this team develop over the next few years, 
as there are a number of naturally gifted cricketers 
who played for the A team. Remember boys, to relax 
and have fun and be proud of the badge you wear 
on your chest. Thank you for a memorable season. 

  
M Housdon
Coach 

1.  Aiden Markram getting home in time.
2. Thomas Mashiane displaying a good gather in his action.
3.  Tyler Easton showing aggression.
4.  You won’t get me out – Michael Voysey.

1

2

3

4
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Cricket
U14B Cricket
The 2010 U14B Cricket team had a most successful 
year and the players can be really proud of their fi ne 
achievements. The team managed to win nine out of 
the ten games played this year and lost only the very 
last game of the season.

The opening game of the season did not start 
well at all. Playing against St Albans, we batted fi rst 
and were bowled out for a low total of 96, with the 
extras being the highest score. Fortunately the team 
showed real courage and committed themselves to 
defending our low score. Our bowlers managed to 
bowl St Albans out for 76 runs with Lotter taking 
4 for 8 and Richter 4 for 11, giving us victory by 20 
runs.

The next weekend against Jeppe saw a much 
improved batting display with the team posting 
201/5 in 30 overs. Richter scored 54 off 35 balls and 
Williams 51 off only 28 balls. Lotter, once again, 
was amongst the wickets taking 3 for 8, resulting in 
Jeppe being bowled out for 62, a win by 139 runs. 
The players approached their next game with more 
batting confi dence and posted 165 /6 against St 
Davids the following weekend. Williams was the 
top scorer, making 66 runs off only 30 balls. The boys 
nearly lost this game though and only an inspired 
performance by the captain, Jake Blew, taking 4 for 
31, saw the team restrict St Davids to 158, giving us 
a 7 run win.

The match against St Stithians resulted in a 20 
run win for the team with Blew’s 3 for 21 being the 
best bowling performance. Blignaut scored 34 in 
this game and Williams 31. The fi nal game of the 
fi rst term, against KES, was potentially the toughest 
fi xture. The bowlers restricted KES to 137 in 30 overs 
with Blignaut’s 4 for 19 the highlight. Chasing the 
KES score, we were in trouble the whole game until 
Smith scored 37 off 22 balls towards the end of our 
innings, to win the game by 2 wickets. The win 
against KES saw the team end term one unbeaten.

The season in term four saw the introduction of 
a few new players with Blignaut taking over the 
captaincy. The sixth game of the year was once again 
against St Albans. Bowling fi rst, the boys restricted 
their opponents to 199 runs in 30 overs. The batsmen 
chased the runs down in 19 overs for the loss of only 
three wickets. Richter scored 46 and Talbot 36 not 
out to give the team a seven wicket victory. A match 
against St Johns followed. The bowlers produced 
outstanding performances, bowling St John’s out for 
82. Blignaut’s 4 for 16 was the best performance. The 
batsmen chased down the runs for the loss of only 
one wicket, a nine wicket win.

A fi ne batting performance against Jeppe on 

Mulvenna fi eld saw the boys post 194/5 in 30 overs. 
Smith scored 78 and du Toit 41. Unfortunately Jeppe 
never intended to chase down the runs and only 
strived to not get bowled out. The result was Jeppe 
scoring 81/3 in 30 overs. A victory by 113 runs. The 
penultimate game of the year was in Alberton against 
the under 14A team from Hoërskool Dinamika. 
After getting lost, we arrived late and the game was 
reduced to 25 overs. Dinamika scored a respectable 
129/5. A blistering run chase saw the opening 
batsmen chase the runs down in 11 overs and 5 balls 
for no loss of wicket. Williams was superb, scoring 
85 off 41 balls and was ably supported by Matthew 
Smith, scoring 30 not out. Thus far the team had 
won nine out of nine games and were on the brink 
of an unbeaten year of cricket. The fi nal game of the 
season was an away fi xture against KES.

Blignaut won the toss and decided to bowl fi rst. 
The bowlers did a superb job restricting KES to 112 
in 30 overs. Mawarire’s 4 for 17 was the best bowling 
performance. The team would really have backed 
themselves to chase 113 in 30 runs but could only 
score 102/8 in 30 overs. The KES bowling on the 
day was the best the boys faced this year and they 
deserve a lot of credit for defending a low total. We 
did not chase well, did not take enough singles and 
started our fi nal push to up the run rate too late. A 
10 run loss in the last game of the season was a bitter 
pill to swallow.

Those boys who regularly played for the 2010 
under 14B team included the following: Ish Mawarire, 
Blade Blignaut, Pablo Talbot, Francois Smith, Jordan 
Williams, Tristan Topka, Jade Richter, Byron Lotter, 
Neil Landsberg, Andries du Toit, Luke Morkel and 
Wayne Parker. The players conducted themselves 
in a gentlemanly fashion throughout the season 
and were a credit to their school and families. The 
positive attitude of the team and their willingness to 
work hard at practice will stay with me for years to 
come. There is undoubtedly an abundance of talent 
amongst these boys and I will not be surprised to see 
several of the boys being in the A team in seasons to 
come.

A special word of thanks to all the parents for your 
support both at home and away. The players really 
appreciate your presence and interest. Thanks also 
to every single player for a most enjoyable year. I am 
very proud to have been able to work with you in 
2010 and I wish you well in your cricketing futures.

Johan Lombard
Coach
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U14 C Cricket
The U/14C team had a great season this year. As is 
the norm, the season started off in January with all 
the new boys attending trials on the fi rst few days 
of school. After a number of hours in the sun, teams 
were chosen and I was handed eleven young men 
that would make up the C team.

At our fi rst practice together it was evident that 
this squad was full of talent. We had a solid batting 
line-up and a devastating bowling attack that tore 
through opposing batsmen. The team was ably 
captained by Vincent Edwards who is a solid opening 
batsman and has a good mind for the game. Our 
other opening batsman, Matthew Smith, took a more 
liberal approach to his game. His big hitting was a 
pleasure to watch and he was unfortunate not to play 
more games for the B side. Our all-rounders included 
the likes of Sean James and Allan Goldacre who are 
both extremely talented cricketers. I look forward 
to watching them mature over the next few years 
at Boys High. Our bowling attack was led by Garth 
Kirkaldy, he is an extremely hard working young 
man and improved throughout the season. Matthew 
Joubert, otherwise known as ‘Bean’, kept a number of 
opposition batsmen guessing with his off-spin and I 
am sure that he will mature into a great bowler. 

Our toughest match in the fi rst term was a hard 
fought win over a very strong KES side, but other 
than that, no team was a match for our boys.

The second half of the season also got off to a 
pleasing start with a number of good wins. With 
the last match of the season looming, the boys 
realised that we had not lost a single match this 
year and all it would take was a win against KES 
to secure an unbeaten season. KES batted fi rst and 
set a challenging total of 160 runs in their 30 overs. 
Unfortunately we fell three runs short of the target. 
But like true Boys High boys, the team did not drop 
their heads and were gracious in defeat.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each 
and every one of these young gentlemen for their 
commitment and dedication throughout the season. 
I would also like to thank the parents for their 
support throughout the year.

Ryan O’Donoghue
Coach

U14D Cricket
The start of a new year has new challenges, 
particularly for U14 cricketers. Not knowing what 
to expect from the new youngsters coming to 
Pretoria Boys High School is always a daunting 
task for any coach. After a tough set of trials the 
sides were fi nally picked for the fi rst term season 
that lay ahead. 

The season started with a fi xture against St. 
Davids which we comfortably won by 150 runs. The 
boys could not have wished for a better start to their 
careers as Pretoria Boys cricketers. Up next was a trip 
to St Stithians College where yet another brilliant 
display with bat in hand from the top order left the 
bowlers with a total to defend, and defend they did: 
bowling out the home team for 58 and securing a 100 
run victory. 

Then came what all boys classify as the toughest 
match of the year: KES was coming to town to try 
and ruin what was a great start to the year for the 
youngsters. The team had news for them, dismissing 
KES for 62 runs and then sealing a fi ne performance 
with an eight wicket victory. 

The fourth term continued in much the same 
vein as the side time and again proved too strong 
for their opposition. The sole exception was the 
match against the Marais Viljoen B side. Requiring 
twenty-eight runs off the last two overs, a couple of 
miraculous shots resulted in a last ball draw to keep 
their fi ne record intact.

The last match of the year was once again against 
KES. This time Boys High batted fi rst and a classy 
54 by Daniel du Plessis played a massive part in the 
setting of an extremely competitive target. Gideon 
van der Berg and Marc Coetzee then proceeded to 
pummel the KES batting line-up into submission, 
the net result of which was a 99 run thrashing of 
their arch-rivals.

Other mentionable bowling performances during 
the year came from Michael Russill who took 9 
wickets in 3 matches with a 5-wicket haul, as well 
as George Ioannou’s 6-wicket haul against St. 
Johns. Aidan Malan and Gareth Waldeck both had 
outstanding seasons with the bat. 

Evan Daniels and Chris Nel 
(Coaches)
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Cricket

Cricket U14G

U14F Cricket
The U14F Cricket team had a mixed season that 
included highs and lows for many of the boys. The 
team took part in the Pretoria League in the fi rst term, 
and despite some weather affected matches they 
had an excellent string of results which saw them 
claim four wins out of four. These included victories 
against CBC, Affi es and Menlo Park. However, the 
highlight of the term came in a return fi xture against 
KES, where Boys High won convincingly after 
bowling the opposition out for 27. Keelan Krishnan 
took seven of the wickets. The only loss had come 
earlier in the term with a narrow 11 run loss against 
KES despite some heroic batting from Damien 
Claassen.

The fourth term saw a dramatic shift in the team’s 

logistics and the internal league came into play. The 
Fs, along with the U14 Es and U15 Es were mixed 
together to form four new teams. All of the players 
from the original Fs performed well for their teams, 
with notable contributions from Llewellyn Strydom 
and Daniel Hand in all three matches.

Despite having a miss-matched season, I have no 
doubt that all the boys who were involved in the 
team this year will go on become great cricketers for 
the school. I would like to thank all of them for their 
commitment, particularly captain Nicholas Frade, 
during a tough season.

Oliver Field
Coach

We played two matches in the fi rst term losing both 
to Christian Brothers College and Afrikaans Hoër 
Seunskool. Although we played few matches the 
players enjoyed their net and middle practices which 
gave them the opportunity to develop their skills.

The fourth term saw the team playing a series of 
internal games which they thoroughly enjoyed. It was 
pleasing to see how more confi dently, more accurately 
and more aggressively the players were balling.

Nicholas Frade and Gregory Vieira can develop 
into good batsmen while Rory Horne, Timothy 
Fraser, Benjamin Trollipe, Harry Davies and Kwazi 

Sokhela are promising all rounders. Ryan Pillay 
and Dashiel Pillay are spin bowlers who can be 
successful if they improve their line and length. 
Timothy Fraser captained the side and proved an 
effective wicket keeper.

Next year should see the majority of players 
moving up the ranks as long as they remain 
committed to the game and set goals in their balling, 
bowling and fi elding.

Peter Noonan
Coach

1

2

1.  Alexander 
Ralston 
guiding one 
down to 
third man.

2.  U14A 
celebrating a 
wicket.
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Each year it gets more diffi cult to condense the 
year's results into a single table because the number 
of cross country races in a year has grown gradually 
to twenty-nine. Consider that many of these athletes 
compete in middle distance races too and it takes 
their tally for the year to somewhere around fi fty 
races. Fifty races! Who knows how they manage 
to still compete in other sports. Indeed those who 
have been allowed to specialize in cross country and 
athletics have met with rapid progress.

In fact, this is how our junior team managed to win 
the Pretoria League this year. Winning the Pretoria 
League B a competition with a thirty-something year 
history B is an accomplishment never before achieved 
by a Boys High team. Out of the thirty schools which 
participated our juniors were the best. A copy of the 
score sheet accompanies this report to preserve the 
achievement. Still, I hope that people reading this 
report many years from now will wonder what all 
the fuss was about.

A fellow coach once told me that having an athlete 
of national quality in the training group changes the 
spirit and determination of the team. But humour 
and team spirit are indispensable elements when the 
training is as hard and unpleasant as it needs to be to 
remain competitive. One needs the Thati "Tots" Phele 
tough-guy act, Rashied "Shaiky" Khan telling us "I 
bully those kids on the hills" and Shelton Mokuena 
showing us how to go qweeeka. Where would we be 
without the Michael "MacDogg" McLaggan statistics 
and the Max "Two Lungs" Calitz optimism? One 
needs their Dzhabirovs to throw up from dedication. 
One needs Truebody's Adi-Zeroes at the last minute, 
the Oluseguns to convert to cross country, and for 
Richard Howland and Francois "Cheesy" Du Toit to 
take care of house runs in the fi rst term. One needs 
Khumo Mokale and Jayden Broodryk to do their 
undercover training B and for Ruben Scott not to 

be injured. For John Mouton to run on half broken 
shins and for Aston Fortuin to ooze talent. And then 
one needs the rookies to be there to see Kyle Rorke, 
Kuselo Ntsaluba and Kyle Ferreira's PBs tumble.

In the future I hope to see training camps, more 
victory dinners, more specialization, more records 
(this year including middle distance there were 
fourteen), a South African champion and a whole 
lot more boys at practice. For this is what it takes to 
be good at a sport which is accessible to the entire 
population.

Next year our senior team will be good, and 
the year after they will be better. And this is when 
we will need another strong junior team to have a 
chance to win the Pretoria League overall. This year 
we placed fi fth overall. (Our best is third.) I want 
our boys to be energized by progress. I want to give 
them confi dence, recognition and the dignity they 
deserve. And I want to experience that pleasure 
vicariously.

It is always sad to see one's matrics leave. They 
have been part of the team for a long time and they 
are good, experienced runners. And good runners 
are scarce. So scarce that sometimes their departure 
can cripple the team. But at least they take something 
with them from the school: they take an addiction B 
an addiction to the exhilaration of breezing through 
suburbs. And it is a joy that they can relish until they 
are old men. And they will always be welcome at 
practices and the Old Boys Race. I hope they keep 
experiencing the freedom and joy that running can 
provide.

I would like to thank Mr Orr (Adaai laaitie@) for 
his assistance, Iven Moorhouse for the use of his Ipico 
system, and Mrs Kruger for the packed lunches and 
catering for the braai and luncheons. Without the 
support of these kind folks it would be impossible to 
grow cross country.
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Cross Country

The day Rashied Khan“bullied those kids on the hills” to fi nish 36th in the 
country. Shelton Mokuena placed 9th, Ruben Scott and Emmanuel Olusegun 

60th and 68th in the country respectively.

L–R: Rashied Khan, Jayden Broodryk, Emmanuel Olusegun, Thati Phele, 
Khumo Mokale and Shelton Mokuena cool as cucumbers.
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Cross Country
Awards
Full Colour Re-award
M Calitz

Half Colour Re-awards
R Howland  M McLaggan 
S Mokuena

New Half Colour Awards
M Truebody

Champion Runner Trophy
Junior  Senior
S Mokuena M Calit

Spirit Trophy Crock Cup
S Dzhabirov G Mahuma

Best Under14 Best Under15
A Fortuin  S Mokuena

Best Under 16 Best Under 17
K Ferreira  M Calitz

Best Under 19 Progress Trophy
R Howland  T Phele

Dedication Trophy
M McLaggan

New Records
Junior Inter-House Junior Street Mile
S Mokuena 16:35 S Mokuena 4:35.7
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Cross Country Results

Old Boys’ Race  
Boys  Old Boys  
1. M Calitz 2. B Ward
4. M McLaggan 3. B De Jongh
5. F Du Toit 11. T Malope
6. S Dzhabirov 13. C Meyer

Form I Race
1. S Todd  2. D Tooley
3. D Claasen

Social Race
Boys  Girls
 1. M Calitz 1. S Bottyan
2. S Mokuena 2. F Ntsitsi
3. R Howland 3. C Uys

10 km Classic 
Junior  Senior
1. R Scott  1. M Calitz
2. S Mokuena 2. M McLaggan
3. S Dzhabirov 3. R Howland

King-of-the-Mountain Race
Junior  Senior
1. S Mokuena 1. M Calitz
2. R Scott  2. M McLaggan
3. R Khan  3. F Du Toit

Inter-House
Under 14  Under 15
1. A Micklesfield 1. S Mokuena
2. A Fortuin 2. S Dzhabirov
3. G Mahuma 3. R Scott
Under 16  Under 17
1. K Ferreira 1. M Calitz
2. K Rorke 2. M McLaggan
3. M Pickering 3. M Truebody
Under 19  Overall
1. M Currie 1. S Mokuena
2. F Du Toit 2. M Calitz
3. J Mouton 3. M Currie
Junior winners: Senior winners:
Solomon House Solomon House

First Jo’burg League Race
Juniors (1st) Seniors (4th) 
1. S Mokuena 8. R Howland
2. T Phele  10. M Mclaggan
4. J Broodryk 14. M Truebody
5. K Mokale 22. F Du Toit

4. J Broodryk 12. M McLaggan
5. K Mokale 16. M Truebody

Third Jo'burg League Race
Juniors (1st)  Seniors (3rd) 
1. S Mokuena 8. R Howland
2. T Phele  9. M Truebody
8. E Olusegun 18. K Ferreira
12. S Todd 26. F Du Toit

Fourth Jo’burg League Race
Juniors (1st) Seniors (3rd) 
1. S Mokuena 5. M Calitz
2. T Phele  9. M Truebody
9. E Olusegun 19. F Du Toit
17. D Tooley 31. M McLaggan

Jo'burg League Championship
Juniors (gold)  Seniors (5th)
1. S Mokuena 12. M Truebody 
3. T Phele  19. M McLaggan
4. J Broodryk 21. J Mouton
10. E Olusegun 24. F Du Toit
11. K Mokale 12. R Khan

Inter-League Inter-Districts 
Juniors (gold) Juniors 
1. S Mokuena  1. S Mokuena (gold)
2. T Phele  3. T Phele (bronze)
3. J Broodryk
4. K Mokale
5. R Khan
13. E Olusegun

Kempton Relay Vorentoe Relay 
Junior (silver) 26:34 Junior (2nd) 27:37 
7:13 E Olusegun S Mokuena 
6:41 R Scott  T Phele
6:02 S Mokuena E Olusegun
6:38 T Phele R Scott

First Pretoria League Race
Juniors (1th) Seniors (14th)
1. S Mokuena 24. M Calitz
8. R Scott  73. K Ferreira
14. E Olusegun 87. F Du Toit
15. S Dzhabirov 101. M Truebody
AGN Champs SA Champs
u/14  u/15
5. A Fortuin 9. S Mokuena
23. G Mahuma 36. R Khan
u/15  60. R Scott 
1. S Mokuena (gold) 68. E Olusegun
10. R Khan u/17
18. E Olusegun 60. M Calitz
21. R Scott 

23. S Dzhabirov u/17
9. M Calitz

Third Pretoria League Race
Juniors (1st) Seniors (11th)
1. S Mokuena 17. M Calitz
5. T Phele  61. R Howland
11. R Scott 65. M McLaggan
15. J Broodryk 75. K Ferreira

Fourth Pretoria League Race
Juniors (1st) Seniors (10th)
1. S Mokuena 17. M Calitz
13. T Phele 53. R Howland
16. S Dzhabirov 62. K Ferreira
19. J Broodryk 71. M Truebody
(5th overall)
Street Mile
Junior  Senior
1. S Mokuena 1. B Ward
2. K Ntsaluba 2. M Calitz
  3. S Siakam
Pretoria League Relay Race
Juniors (silver)  Seniors (12th) 

Noordvaal Championships
Juniors (4th) Seniors (10th)
4. S Mokuena 29. M Calitz
22. T Phele 34. R Howland
23. R Khan 46. M Truebody
25. R Scott 55. M McLaggan
30. S Dzhabirov 56. K Ferreira
32. E Olusegun 57. F Du Toit
(8th overall)

PBHS vs Grey College
Juniors (won) Seniors (won)
1. T Phele  1. S Mokuena
2. S Dzhabirov 2. M McLaggan
3. A Fortuin 3. R Howland
4. R Scott  4. M Truebody

Street Mile
Junior  Senior
1. S Mokuena 1. M McLaggan
2. S Dzhabirov 2. M Truebody
3. E Olusegun 3. F Du Toit

SA Club Championships (u/14)
2. Shelton Mokuena (Silver)
Headmaster's Prestige
Junior  Senior
1. S Mokuena 1. M Calitz
2. R Khan  2. R Howland
3. E Olusegun 3. M McLaggan
4. J Viljoen 4. M Truebody

Second Jo'burg League Race
Juniors (1st) Seniors (3rd) 
1. S Mokuena 6. M Calitz
2. T Phele  11. R Howland
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Cross Country

Front Row L–R: M McLaggan, M Callitz, F du Toit (Captain), R Howland, M Truebody
Second Row L–R: K Rorke, K Ferreira, M Leppan, K Ntsaluba, S Sibanyoni.

Back Row L–R: Mr L Keeton (Teacher-in-charge), Mr R Orr (Coach).

1.  L–R: Michael McLaggan, Richard Howland and 
Michael Truebody – the seniors who qualifi ed for 
the Inter-District Championships.

2.  Max Calitz and Shelton Mokuena, both from 
Armstrong House, leave some recognised cross 
country runners behind at the Inter-House event.

3.  Boys High gave its Johannesburg League opponents 
six of the best, taking positions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13.

4.  Thati Phele and Rashied Khan in a sprint fi nish at 
the Noordvaal Championships.

5.  Jayden Broodryk and Khumo Mokale (3rd and 
4th respectively) help to complete the Boys High 
whitewash in the Johannesburg League fi nal.

6.  Out of the 1197 competitors, Shelton Mokuena, 
a Form 2 boy, wins the 4,8km Inter-House race 
overall in a junior record time of 16:35.

1

2

3

4 5 6
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The year started like any other year with the usual 
fl ood of eager Form 1s. Many subsequently left after 
realising that fencing is not as easy as it looks and 
that it takes skill and relatively quick foot work to be 
successful at the sport. The fencers have proven time 
and again that they are a force to be reckoned with. 
The fencers get stronger every year but this year they 
have taken fencing to an entirely new level. P.B.H.S. 
had its own competition to end off the year and to 
determine who Boys High’s fencing champion is. 
The fencers showed great determination and skill, 
they all worked exceptionally hard but unfortunately 
there could only be one champion. In the top three 
the young, yet very talented, Emilio Singh claimed 
third place, William Fourie claimed second place 
and, with skill and pure determination, Tresor 
Ndjeka claimed fi rst place and title as new P.B.H.S. 
fencing champion. 

We thank Mr Andrei Kovrijnykh who is a Russian 
with a harsh training style but who immediately 
spots talent and pushes boys to their limits with 
encouragement and enthusiasm along the way. We 
would also like to thank the captain, William Fourie, 
for his involvement in the sport and his contribution 
to Boys High fencing as captain. Leadership is 
important, but good leadership is very hard to 
come by nowadays and William really contributed 
meaningfully, especially with training the new 
junior fencers. 

Lastly, we would like to thank Mr Fowler for 
getting new electrical equipment we need for our 
training, communication between our school and 
the provincial board and for giving us a good laugh 
once in a while.

Tresor Ndjeka 

Fencing

Full colours
Tresor Ndjeka

Half colours
Luke van Wyk

1.  Samuel Cohen refs during the PBHS fencing championships.
2.  Caught off guard.
3.  It could go either way.
4.  Michael du Toit keeps time while Hieronymous Crous loses the point.1

2

3

4
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Front Row L–R: C Swanepoel, D Esterhuizen, W Fourie (Captain), T Ndjeka, L van Wyk.
Back Row L–R: Mr A Kovrijnykh (Coach), S Cohen, J Labuschagne, J Lu, W Collings, R Lingham.

Fencing Results

13/3 Ranking 1 18/5 Ranking 2 Ranking 3 PBHS

U15 U17 U20 U15 U17 U20 Open U15 U17 U20 Open

W Fourie 9 1 13 8 2

D Esterhuizen 14 8 5

T Ndjeka 2 8 3 3 3 5 5 2 1

L van Wyk 11 9    12 7

J Lu 2 3 5 3 2 10 2 3

C Swanepoel 6 16

E Singh 3 5 10 3 3 5 3 10 3

J Labuschagne 7 8 8 10 3  10

M du Toit 3 3 13 6 5 3  4

H Crouse 12 9

S Cohen 9 12 11

W Sales 6 9 11 9

W Collings 6

J Stubbs 8

Fencing
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The year started off with the 1st and 2nd golf teams 
playing in the Chairman’s Trophy, which is a 
knockout competition. The 1st team, made up by Wade 
Hoffman (captain), Dupreè Nell, Kevin Knoetze and 
DeWet Knoll, had a bye in the fi rst round and met 
Waterkloof Hoër’s 1st team in the quarter fi nal where 
we unfortunately lost 1.5–2.5. The 2nd team came up 
against Centurion Hoër’s 1st team where they had a 
very good start but a bad fi nish to tie the match 2–2 
after 18 holes. Roelof van Tonder was chosen to play 
the play-off holes and put his tee shot on the 2nd hole 
out of bounds, losing the hole and thus the match. 

All was quiet for the rest of the term until the 
Easter holidays where Boys High participated in 
the annual Affi es Golf Festival. The festival has 
an extremely entertaining atmosphere, owing 
to its Ryder Cup-type competition format: 4 
rounds over 4 days, strokeplay on the fi rst day, 
better-ball on the second day, foursomes on the 
third day and matchplay on the fourth day. The 
courses in play this year were Akasia Golf Club, 

Services Golf Club, Irene Country Club and Blue 
Valley Country Club. This is the second year that 
Boys High has participated in this festival and it 
was always going to be diffi cult considering the 
quality of the opposition. Schools from all over 
the country are invited and this year we came 
up against Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool, St Alban’s 
College, Hoërskool Waterkloof, St Thomas 
Aquinas School, Michaelhouse, Hilton College, 
Grey College and Hoërskool De Kuilen from all 
the way in the Karoo. Unfortunately due to Golf 
Foundation commitments, the 1st team players and 
a lot of other golfers were unable to play (Wade 
Hoffman competed in the South African Boys U18 
competition in Nelspruit where he fi nished in the 
top 10). This year’s team was made up of Steven 
Schnetler, Bryce Anderson, Mark Lourens, Roelof 
van Tonder, Gareth Hudson and Lloyd Parker. We 
fi nished 10th after losing the playoff to Hoërskool 
De Kuilen at Blue Valley.

The actual school golf season only really starts 

Golf

Leader Board

Position School Stroke play Better Ball Foursomes Singles Total Points

1 Michaelhouse 15 103 95 3.5 216.5

2 Hoërskool Waterkloof 20 111 81 2.5 214.5

3 Hilton College (A) 20 100 87 3 210

4 Affies (A) 20 99 91 3 213

5 Affies (B) 20 99 78 4 201

6 Hilton College (B) 15 99 80 2 196

7 Grey College (A) 15 91 80 5 191

8 Grey College (B) 15 93 79 1 188

9 Hoërskool De Kuilen 10 95 73 4.5 182.5

10 Pretoria Boys High 10 87 78 1.5 176.5

11 St Thomas Aquinas 10 86 67 3 166

12 St Albans College 10 65 55 3 133

in the third term and this year, thanks to a lot 
of interest, we entered a record 6 teams into the 
Pretoria Schools league. The 1st and 2nd teams faced 
stiff competition in the A-league; our 3rd, 4th and 5th 

teams competed in the B-League and our 6th team 
competed in the C-league. The C-league is generally 
for players that are not offi cially handicapped, so it 
is considered more of a development league. There 
were good results all round but unfortunately none 
of the teams progressed to the semi fi nals. The 1st 

team came closest when they tied their last game 
against Hoërskool Menlo Park 2–2, when they 
needed a win to progress.

On the 18th of October Boys High participated in 

the Super 6, a competition between the 6 best golf 
schools in Pretoria, held at Waterkloof Country Club. 
Six players from each school competed in a stroke 
play competition with the best 5 scores contributing 
to the overall tally. Andy Chen, Wade Hoffman, 
DeWet Knoll and Daniel Becker played particularly 
well and Boys High fi nished 3rd, only 1 point behind 
Hoërskool Waterkloof.

The next day we competed in the 
“Spanuitdagtoernooi” at Wingate Park Country Club, 
which is effectively the qualifi er for next year’s Super 
6. After some disappointing golf, Boys High fi nished 
5th to scrape a place for next year’s Super 6.
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Six boys participated in the fi rst round of qualifi ers 
for the North Gauteng Schools Inter-Provincial team 
which took place in May at Services Golf Club. 36 
holes were played and Wade Hoffman fi nished level 
par to be in the top fi ve after the fi rst round. The 
second round was played in August at Pretoria Golf 
Club where results were not in the Boys High boys’ 
favour. The third round of qualifi ers was played at 
Centurion Country Club and unfortunately due to 
exam commitments, Wade was unable to compete: 
participating would have given him a place in the 
Schools Inter-Provincial team. He was chosen as 
the reserve for the team that played in Parys in the 
September holidays.

In May full colours were awarded to the 1st team 
captain, Wade Hoffman. Wade has been a member 
of the 1st team for three years, and considering he 
started in the development team when he was in 
Form 1, he has made remarkable strides in golf. In 
November half colours awards were awarded to 
Dupreè Nell, Kevin Knoetze (who won the North 
Gauteng Junior Golf Foundation U16 quadrangular 
tournament) and DeWet Knoll.

Si
for th
whic
hole
par 
seco
Club
favo
Cent
exam
parti
Scho
the r
Sept

In
capt
of th
start
Form
Nov
D

Position School Points

1 Tuks Sports School 218

2 Waterkloof 226

3 Eldoraigne 234

3 Woodhill College 234

5 PBHS 238

6 AHS 239

7 St Albans 243

8 Zwartkop 254

9 Doxa Deo 261

10 Curro Hazeldean 264

11 Centurion 286

12 Willowridge 297

13 Curro Roodeplaat 306

14 Montana 315

Golf Team

Front Row L–R: D Knoll, W Hoffman (Captain), Mr N Loupos (Teacher-in-Charge), D Nell.
Absent: K Knoetze.
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Hockey Report

Hockey
The season was always going to be a very busy one 
what with both the Saturday fi xtures and midweek 
fi xtures. Hockey is now played over three terms. We 
had a very irritating start to the midweek fi xtures in that 
for our fi rst away match the transport company sent us 
a sixteen seater for about 45 people. The problem was 
resolved once they had sent the correct bus.

The teams that play in the Pretoria league are 
always up against it as they are playing against A 
and B side opposition i.e. the senior sides are the 
4ths, 5ths and 6ths. At the U16 level are the E ,F, and 
Gs and the U14s D,E and F sides who play in these 
midweek fi xtures.

I watched a couple of their matches and training 
sessions and these boys are very passionate about 
their hockey and wanting to represent their school. 
That is an aspect of the hockey that makes me very 
proud of them.

Another very important aspect of the boys’ success 
is the coaches, who, without their commitment and 
passion for the sport would not allow us to be in the 
position of having as many boys participating in the 
sport. 

There were tours that took place during the 
season. The 1st XI went to Glenwood in Durban and 
to Bloemfontein for the Nomads Festival. The U16s 
hosted the Nomads Festival at Pretoria Boys High and 
the U14A travelled to Maritzburg College for their 
Nomads Festival. They all played a high standard 
of hockey but would have been disappointed with 
their mixed results.

We had the usual exchanges with Maritzburg 
College and Grey College. 

The Maritzburg College exchange was hit by 
some heavy rainfall and eventually we had to call 
off all the matches on the grass fi elds. We were able 
to play some matches eventually when the astro 
managed to drain. The Grey College exchange went 
off smoothly and both exchanges were enjoyed by 
the boys. 

Many of the teams were very successful during 
the season, not losing too many matches. I would 
like to congratulate them and their coaches on a very 
successful season. More of the same next year!

 During the third term we held our Inter-House 
hockey which is very popular with all the boys, 
hockey and non-hockey players alike. We were under 
pressure to complete the matches in one day for the 
juniors and seniors respectively. To solve the problem 
we decided to do the Inter-House only on the Hill 
astro and play seven-a-side matches on half a fi eld. 
This seems to have taken off well with the boys.

The junior Inter-House fi nal was a tight affair between 
Abernethy and Solomon. At the end of the match there 

was no score and the result had to be decided on penalty 
strokes, fi nally won by Solomon 4–1.

The senior Inter-House third and fourth place 
was a cliffhanger with the score after full time being 
1–1. The penalty strokes were no different, with 
Armstrong eventually the winners 4–3.

Congratulations to the following boys for making 
the Northerns provincial teams.

At the end of the season we had our winter sports 
dinner and the following awards were presented:

Finally I would like to thank everybody who was 
involved in hockey this year. Thank you for giving 
of your time. It is very much appreciated. Without 
your support hockey would be the poorer.

Mornay van Zyl
MIC Hockey

The senior Inter-House third and fourth place

Final Junior Inter-House Positions
1. Solomon 2. Abernethy
3. School 4. Hofmeyr
5. Arcadia 6. Sunnyside
7. Armstrong 8. Rissik
9. Town 10. Matheson

Congratulations to the following boys for making

Final Senior Inter-House Positions
1. Abernethy 2. Hofmeyr
3. Armstrong 4. Solomon
5. Matheson 6. School
7. Sunnyside 8. Town
9. Rissik 10. Arcadia\

Gauteng North U18A
Tayla Corney (South African Schools U17 and U18)
Sandro Mendes
Ethan Malan
Richard Oldnall
Gauteng North U18B
Justin Hassett
Keegan van Veenhuyzen (RES)
Gauteng North U16A  Gauteng North U16B
Corbin Bosch Kutlo Mokgara
Mathew Harris Michael Klomp
Matthew Pickering Corné van Pletzen
Shane Horsley Jamie Gous (RES)
Khumo Mokale 
Gauteng North U14A Gauteng North U14B
Tyler Easton Jean-Marc Gatwabuyege
Matthew Smith Daelon Campbell
Llewellyn Strydom Brandon van Veenhuyzen
Louis-Neil Korsten 
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1st Hockey Team

Front Row L–R: T Corney, E Malan, S Mendes, D Phelan (Captain), O Scheffl er, C Gailey, R Oldnall.
Second Row L–R: D de Klerk, M Bokaba, K van Veenhuyzen, R Beckwith, C Bosch, M Harris, M Pickering, J Hasset.

Back Row L–R: Mr P Franken (Manager), Mr M van Zyl (Coach).

Under 14 Player of the Year
Daelon Campbell
Under 16 Player of the Year
Michael Klomp
The Green Floating Trophy for Sportsmanship in Hockey
Otto Scheffler and Donovin Coles
Mrs H’s Most Improved Player of the Year
Sandro Mendes
Senior Hockey Player of the Year
Dustin Phelan

Perfect vision from Richard Oldnall.
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Hockey
1st XI Player Profi les
Dustin Phelan (Captain)
Dustin did an exceptional job in captaining his team. 
He set a good example to his fellow players on the 
fi eld. It has been a privilege to have had him in the 
team for three years.
Matches: 87
Full Colours: Re-award
Sandro Mendes
Sandro was asked to play out of his normal position 
and did a sterling job in mid-fi eld. He kept a cool 
head and kept the ‘engine room’ running. He had a 
great season.
Matches: 52
Full Colours
Gauteng North U18A
Otto Scheffl er
Otto worked hard in order to have a good season 
and a good season he had, until the match against 
Wynberg Boys, where he sustained a serious head 
injury. This injury resulted in an operation which 
led to him missing a number of games. He made a 
welcome return in the middle of the season and as 
usual gave 100%.
Matches: 40
Full Colours
Ethan Malan
Ethan improved as the season progressed. He began 
to believe in himself and his ability. He is a good 
team player and fi tted in well with the team.
Matches: 25
Full Colours
Gauteng North U18A
Moses Bokaba
Moses showed a lot of commitment and strength of 
character during the season. He was a good team 
player to have on board.
Matches: 25
Half Colours
Denzil de Klerk
Denzil would do anything for his team. He would 
always agree to play in any position and had a very 
positive aura for the team.
Matches: 24
Half Colours
Richard Oldnall
Richard matured as a hockey player in all spheres of 
his game. He has become a match winner.
Matches: 45
Full Colours
Gauteng North U18A
Tayla Corney
Tayla is a competitive player who set high standards 
for himself and his fellow team players. He became 
a key player in the team. 
Matches: 45

Honours
Gauteng North U18A
SA Schools U17 and U18
Chad Gailey
Chad struggled to fi nd form at the start of the season 
but then found the touches that made him a very 
good striker. We are expecting big things from him 
next year.
Matches: 40
Full Colours
Jason Hassett
Jason showed a huge improvement as the season 
progressed. He scored some great opportunistic 
goals by using his pace well.
Matches: 25
Half Colours
Gauteng North U18B
Robbie Beckwith
Robert worked well on his game throughout the 
season. He is always a positive player and has shown 
excellent team dynamics.
Matches:  25
Half Colours
Corbin Bosch
Corbin has had an exceptional year in the goals. He 
has shown great maturity in his play.
Matches: 25
Full Colours
Gauteng North U16A
Mathew Harris
Mathew is a talented player who has, at times, lacked 
consistency in his game. He needs to back himself 
more to bring that talent to the fore.
Matches: 23
Half Colours
Gauteng North U16A
Matthew Pickering
Matthew had a very good season and improved as 
the season progressed.
Matches: 25
Half Colours
Gauteng North U16A
Keegan van Veenhuyzen
Keegan went about the season in a very quiet way. 
As his confi dence grew so did his self belief in his 
ability grow.
Matches: 25
Half Colours
Gauteng North U18B

I would like to thank Donovin Coles and Vittorio 
Canosa for playing a few of matches for the 1st Team 
and their positive contribution.

Mornay van Zyl
Coach
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